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Luxury in the 
I M I O W 

Treat yourself to a little luxury with an apartment 
in either Belle Plagne or Plagne Montalbert, 

two of the La Plagne villages. 
Luxury apartments, superb skiing, certain snow, 

a sound investment and all for much less than you 
probably dreamed possible. Prices start at £20,000* and 70% 
mortgages are readily available with no additional security. 

In Belle Plagne there are also apartments available 
for Time Ownership from £1650* per week. Finance is 

available and each new Time Owner will be given two FREE 
7 day Lift Passes for each of the first 4 years of ownership. 

g - a SAVUIt FRANCE 

a Plagne 
SKIING 1250 1750m W — — — 
SKIING 1250 3250m 

Atills 

For more details, 
please write 
or telephone 

Owners Apartments 
in Belle Plagne available for rental. 
Telephone O.I.P (010 33 79.09.00 58] 
or Mills & Co (06846 39211 

Mills & Co. 
Dept.DOJ.85 

Ryall Mead, Holly Green, 
Upton-Upon-Severn, Worcester. WR8 0PG 

Telephone (06846) 3921 to 9.00 p.m. 

*Basedon 11.50 FF to £ 
WW 
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Made-to-Measure Holidays 
off-piste again this year! 

As always we offer our usual services to DHO members with flights to 
Berne; coach transfers, and ski pass and ski hire discounts. 

Our reserwations serwice includes: 

Gatwick—Berne flights Hotel Reservations 

£102-113 (Child reductions avail- For any hotel in Wengen 
able) 5 days a week. You can be 
at the top of the Lauberhorn by 
2.00pm at weekends having left 
Gatwick at 9.00am. 

Connecting Coach Service Daily Schedule 
From Berne to Lauterbrunnen Flights to Zurich, Geneva and 

Basle. 

This year we are also offering 

Off-Piste courses and tours with Martin Epp. 
Powder course: Wengen Feb 9 — Feb 15. 

Telemark course: Andermatt Jan 5 — Jan 11 
Traverse - Davos to Andermatt March 2 — March 8 

Dolomite Haute Route March 9 — March 15 
Uri Haute Route April 27 — May3 
Rotondo area May 4 — May 10 

We've managed to get Julia back from China and Australia and tie her 
down to a desk for a while, so she will still be looking after all your Wengen 
and Martin Epp bookings. 

MADE-TO-MEASURE HOLIDAYS LTD 
PO Box 40 CHICHESTER WEST SUSSEX P018 8HA 

Telephone 0243-574333 ATOL1006B 
Telex 869205 MTMHOL-G 
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the starting point of one of the most beautiful ski runs in the Alps and doubtless the most perfect one in the Bernesi 
Oberland is reached from Wengen in 7 minutes. 
Beside the easy wide open slopes with plenty of powder snow, well cared runs for courses are always kept open. 
Drop of altitude 4,500ft. over a distance of about 7 miles. Ski-lift Laeger-Mannlichen, good snow conditions even ir 
April. 
SPECIAL AEROPLANE SERVICE FOR SKI-ING IN THE HIGH MOUNTAINS 
Many starting points for the longest and most beautiful ski-runs in the high mountains of the Jungfrau area, which 
before could only be approached by long and toilsome ascents on ski reached now with aeroplanes taking off frorr 
Mannlichen with trained glacier pilots. 
Some of these beautiful glacier runs are: 
Petersgrat-Stechelberg (Lauterbrunnen Valley), Ebnefluh - Hollandia Hut - Blatten, Fiescherhorn - Finsteraarhorr 
Hut — Fiesch, Rosenegg — Rosenlaui — Meiringen. 
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BEING THE ANNUAL JOURNAL OF THE DOWNHILL ONLY CLUB 
WHICH WAS FOUNDED IN WENGEN ON 7™ FEBRUARY 1925. 

HON. EDITOR : BRIGADIER D. F. RYAN, LODWICK, MONXTON, HAMPSHIRE 

JbfTOWiAL 

&lpen — Elixir 
For those who have benefitted from my mention of Theraflu, the all-purpose cure for coughs and colds, 
.n last year's Journal, but who now wish to try a more traditional cure, may I recommend Messerli & 
Cie's own mixture called simply, Alpen-Elixir, developed from a prescription by Paracelsus whom, some 
nay not immediatley recall, lived from 1494—1541. This mediaeval classic has ten ingredients, I think, 
md seems to have been the fore-runner of what was known in m'y wife's family as 'Uncle Charley's 
Mixture', a nostrum that was reputed to do as much good taken internally as applied to the seat of the 
rouble as they used to say. However, that is another story. 

3ptimism 
Wc are by nature and training an optimistic bunch. A day never dawns, if dawn is the right description 
br the clinging valley clouds swirling round Wengen Station, without someone plunging past the Eiger 
it 8.15 saying 'It's alright: it will be brilliant sunshine on the Lauberhorn'. We're right of course: it usually 
s. But perhaps the quintessence of DHO optimism was the single man on Danair's DA 850 flight from 
jatwick to Berne on Saturday 2nd February; he was filling-in his Portfolio in the morning's Times. For 
hose of you who don't take the Times or who do but have given up doing the Portfolio competition 
)ecause you never seem to come within 20 points of the right total never mind winning £2000, Portfolio 
s an up-market lottery whose function in lesser papers is carried out by Bingo. The optimism arises from 
he conviction that if you find a winning total you could get through by telephone from Berne Ariport to 
he Times with your winning answer before the Competition closes at 3 pm. It's probably less wearing to 
brecast sun on the Lauberhorn. 
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T H E M E E T I N G P L A C E FOR T H E 

MEMBERS OF THE D . H . O . C L U B , 

THE SKI C L U B OF GREAT B R I T A I N 

A N D T H E W E N G E N S K I C L U B 

HOTEL EIGEH 
RESTAURANT AND GRILLROOM NEAR THE RAILWAY STATION 

E X C E L L E N T L A G E R B E E R 

L O C A L S P E C I A L D I S H E S 
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A case of mistaken identity 
When I was a subaltern and indeed Assistant Adjutant of a Horse Artillery Regiment, my principal duty 
was the production of the Orderly Officers' Roster. This document appeared, and my memory is a little 
hazy here, weekly on Fridays in what were known as Regimental Part I Orders. 

The first paragraph of those orders listed the officers for duty during the coming week. Being a gunner 
regiment accuracy was everything, after all a shell fired at a range of 10,000 yards landing 100 yards 
short by accident was no big thing back in the gun-lines but to the anxious OP officer seeking to bring 
fire down on an enemy counter-attack in front of his position to find the explosion of an HE shell behind 
him or even on him rather than in the desired location, was a matter of some moment and if he survived 
there were usually harsh words uttered on the radio net. 

I tell you all this to show that we young officers prided ourselves on our accuracy, and that this was 
carried forward to the list, or nominal roll as it is called, of Orderly Officers. 

When Part I Orders were posted in Battery Offices the officers named would keenly scrutinise the list 
to see if there had been a spelling or typographical error in the reproduction of their names. 

If there was it was accepted practice for the officer concerned to claim to the Assistant Adjutant that 
the officer so mis-named was not him. The outcome of this was that increasingly rarely the Assistant 
Adjutant, as he learnt the ropes, got himself into guard-mounting order on the day in question and set off 
at 5 pm to mount the guards and picquets for that night. 

Over a period of years I have consistently spelt Miss Galica's first name wrongly. She is of course 
Divina not Davina. If you should see me therefore in dismounted guard order with sword marching 
smartly down the high street at Wengen at 5 pm on a winter evening you will know that I am doing Miss 
Galica's tour of duty in belated recompense for this error. I only hope the Chairman doesn't sentence me 
to a month of such duty. I hope Miss Galica will accept this as sufficient acknowledgement of my fault! 

'I don't care what they call me as long as they spell my name right . . . ' 
Those of you in the habit of reading the Financial Times will have noticed a kindly little piece in that 
saper towards the end of February attributed to A.C. The tenor of the article was that the Club was 
:omposed of elderly English eccentrics (the Trainees and Coggins won't like that) and that membership 
was granted only after a strange initiation test involving a cigar (only partly true!). However, what grated 
nost was retitling us the 'Downhill Only Club (DOC)'. 
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RACING AND TRAINING 
SEASON 1984—1985 

By John Latimer 

On digging out some notes I made with a view to writing this report, I see I've included the Britisl 
results in some of this season's mens' World Cup Downhill Races. This, of course, is because there an 
only three British names concerned, i.e. Martin Bell, Nigel Smith and Mark Blyth and two of them 
Nigel and Mark, are DHO trainees. 

None of the three ever looked like achieving a sensation, but if you can get down the Lauberhorr 
course within a few seconds of the winner, who has at times been reaching eighty miles an hour, I woulc 
personally consider it a very good effort. This applies particularly if the mountain village in which yoi 
have been brought up is, for example, Horley. All those who watch Ski Sunday and wonder why wt 
don't do better might well ask themselves whether our racers get the support required to enable them t( 
do so. But possibly I digress. 

Our own training season was most remarkable for the Championships that didn't happen. And this 
non-event occurred in the most dramatic manner. One morning we were all-set to leave for Valloire, witl 
a coach arranged to carry us back from Valloire to London. The next morning we had somehow or othei 
to leave Wengen for London. Everyone was bitterly disappointed. In contrast to most resorts Wenger 
had enjoyed snow conditions good enough to enable us to have a first class training; and everybody'! 
hopes were high. I feel justifiably so. 

You can't get tickets to London from Wengen at a moment's notice. They said they hoped they woulc 
be ready in Interlaken by the time we got there. So did we. Luckily they were. I was reminded of the 
occasion during a French rail strike when the crowd in which we were all jammed at the Gare du Norc 
more or less stampeded onto an already crowded train. We could only hope it was in fact going to Calais 
It was, but owing to the strike it was following a circuitous route and to begin with I remember passing 
various rather alarming stations. 

Of course we had our own Christmas races. Unfortunately the weather finally permitted only twc 
races, a Slalom in Murren and a Giant Slalom in Wengen. It was really hard luck on some of the trainee; 
who did well in these races not to be able to follow it up in Valloire. In particular, I might mentior 
Simon Sutton and Simon Bromley. 

The Junior section of the cancelled Championship was eventually held in early April in Courmayeur 
We sent a small contingent in charge of Ingrid including, of course, Nina and Morgan Jones in whom we 
had, shall we put it, a certain quiet confidence. As everyone knows they duly obliged by winning botr 
the girls and both the boys races. Thank you Nina. Thank you Morgan. 

On the whole the weather at Easter was very, very, good. Except for the day when we were going tc 
hold the Slalom. Rain! Wind! Closed Lifts! No Hope! No Race! 

We were particularly pleased to have a new trainer, Ernst Baumberger, and I am very glad to say he 
also appeared to be pleased with us. The ^HO endeavours to get hold of the very best trainers and ] 
humbly suggest that we succeed. 

I do not recall any special incidents during the Easter training, nothing worthy of special mention. ] 
think I have said on previous occasions that there is seldom a dull moment on a DHO training. But there 
were a few days before we ever got to Wengen when it seemed as if what one might call an awkwarc 
situation was developing. We had planned for the usual thirty plus trainees but only twelve hac 
confirmed they were coming. Of course, finally, we reached the normal number but it would really be 
helpful if parents would remember the need for adequate notice to enable trainers, transport and 
accommodation to be booked in comfortable time. 

At the Easter Prize Giving I do remember something, and that is the expression on Zoe Maclean's face 
when it was announced she had won the Goya Cup for the most promising young skier. I must admit ] 
also found it pleasing. For the last twenty years at least, everybody in the DHO has owed a great deal tc 
Mrs Carmichael and her two daughters and now we have a third generation who will, perhaps, follow ir 
Aunt Helen's footsteps and become Lady Champion of Great Britain. Who knows? 

The Coggins will undoubtedly be accorded their own page in the Journal. But that must not exclude 
them from this review since they are such an integral part of the DHO. Coggins had a very successful 
year and under Mark and Michelle Currie their numbers have greatly increased, particularly at Easter. 
Some time ago it became necessary to restrict Coggins to Christmas only, because the numbers at Eastei 
did not justify the expense to the Club. Happily this is no longer the case. Thank you Mark. Thank you 
Michelle. 
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SKI BOBBING 
By 6 Associate Member8 

Wengen, being a liberal ski resort, does not object to those persons called ski bobbers. The author, who 
owing to a father who had skied with a Squadron Leader Dowding — a renegade Gunner — in 1912, was 
put on planks at an early age, and got bitten. There were intervals. A posting to India, but the snow at 
Gulmarg in Kashmir could be admirable at times, until a lunatic called Hitler imposed a long gap. 

There was little snow in the War Office, but plenty of lifts. Singapore and Northern Ireland were no 
great help. Adherence to the newly formed Army Ski Association from 1958 onwards. Bad Gastein, St. 
Moritz, where Robert Readhead managed to coerce the author into becoming Hon Editor, Army Ski 
Association Handbook for twelve years until he managed to find a Welsh Guardsman, who could spell, 
to take over. 

Arthritis then reared its ugly head. The first day at the Scheidegg in 1980 proved this by involving 
over fifty falls on a 'run' to Grand. 'Planks' were out. A hotel life boring one and all with tales of Ami 
Lunn, Evie Pinching, Esme M Mackinnon, Jimmy Riddell, Bill Bracken, Bunty Stockwell, Peter Lunn, 
etc. was more suitable. 

But seeing a man with one leg riding a ski bicycle suggested that perhaps Ernst Gertsch might provide 
an answer. It did. No 'bowls on ice'. Good. 

Our local MP was found to be an enthusiast and even owns his personal machine. He has already 
booked his holiday for 1986. 

1983. Davos OK but not the magic of the Oberland. 1984 Wengernalp and invitations to Club parties. 
How lucky the last train left at 1830. At 71 it is not easy to ski bob having spent almost all the night 
revelling and sleeping the remainder on the floor of a friend's hotel bedroom. 

At supper after the Cocktail party the author attached himself, uninvited, to a party of suitable age and, 
having armed himself with photographs, advertised the delights of ski bobbing. 

Polite interest was shown. But none had yet collected arthritis. Pity. Still — one never knows, does 
one? 

UNION BANK OF 
SWITZERLAND 

Wemffem Brmmch 

All Banking Transactions 
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Doreen ss Diary 

SIXTY DOWNHILL YEARS -
I WAS ALMOST THERE 
By Mrs K D V Thorp 

Our arrival in Wengen in February was marked by lost suitcases, which, to our relief, arrived two Eiger 
drinks later, having travelled alone, obviously familiar with the well-worn route taken by the DHO 
members coming to swell the ranks of the club's regulars at this period of the season. Street, station and 
Eiger bar rang with Wengen cries - 'Hello, how wonderful (lovely, nice . . . ) to see you. Have you been 
here long? - How long are you staying, and where? Also, because they were here for the 60th Anniversary 
of the Club, followed by ' Dinner jacket or suit?'. 'Long dress or short?'. 

In the office I regarded the cries of confusion and mayhem as normal from organisers of an event ol 
such importance and prestige. 

The table seating was in full whirl, members moving places around like chess pieces by their own or 
Piers Benson-Browning's desperate efforts, proving in fact that it is impossible to please any of the 
people any of the time unless they move forward. 

There was increasing anxiety, as much for Evie Bowyer, the Treasurer, as for John Waghorn, the 
President, faced with acceptances to the dinner, but no guarantees of bodies or cash. 

The weather was proving temperamental. The course for the Macmillan Cup, started in 1926 in 
memory of Douglas Macmillan, could not yet be defined and left enthusiasts practising with no idea 
where it might end. 

The optimistic cry, inevitable from anxious organisers on these occasions, that 'It will be all right on 
the night' was somewhat justified by the success of the Tuesday cocktail party, held not before but after 
dinner, allowing members time to meet and catch up on news. 

We were happy to be welcomed by immediate past-president Sheila Hensman. We talked to Betty 
Lake with Daphne Portway, whom we had not seen for three years. She learned recently that her fathei 
stayed with Dr Wilson's father at The Palace Hotel in 1912. Prue Barlow, a DHO member for 20 years. 
was at the party with husband Steve. Unni and Mike Loveday had a word: his mother Edwina stayed ai 
The Palace in 1924. Mike's just reward for all his practice for the Macmillan Race was the Jarvis Cup: 
which once sat happily in our house for three years. 

In a week when dates were scattered like confetti through conversations, The Palace Hotel linger; 
nostalgically in many memories as a milestone in the progress of Wengen skiing when the winter sport: 
started in 1909. The Hotel itself was opened as The National in 1897, enlarged to The Palace National 
in 1902 and the ballroom wing added in 1910. We owe the village street to Fritz Borter's grandfather 
who transformed it from a cow path to the one we know, with changes over the years. Fritz Bortei 
himself had attended every DHO Dinner in London for 25 years, a record without precedence. (Sadly we 
have to record that a few weeks after this was written, Fritz Borter died. Ed.) 

Vicky Marshall was at the cocktail party, for without her no DHO gathering would be complete. Alsc 
Jill and Bill Armstrong, Mary Miles, Keith Room and cousin Richard Wheway, who followed Hedle) 
Gardner as Treasurer for a time. Penny and Bunty Mabey of the large eminent skiing family. The Kent; 
from New York, Elsie the artist and always smiling Nelson. Antonia and Rupert Mass, who told us he 
was 6' 6". Jeremy Rickford ex-Rep, Charles Johnstone, a long time member. Kenneth Fletcher, Nicl 
Mayer together with Henry Lockhart, and Joan Hanlin who are practically Wengen residents. Julia o: 
'Made to Measure', truant from the Chichester Office. Frank Garnham, who stayed at the Eiger Hotei 
from 1937 until 1939, returned to Wengen after the War and has won the Stretcher Cup and the 
Heavenly Bowl twice. Frank, a member since 1936 was in Wengen with David Waghorn, Uncle of the 
President. 

John Rigby and Ian McCormick were with us; Maggie Miller, one time instructor with the Swiss Sk 
Schule; Jane and Norman Freund staying at Waldrund Hotel; his father came to Wengen in 1912. 
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There was talk of members yet to arrive; John Webster, touring Rep, but sadly not Ann with whom I 
share memories of the many years of Harold's repping and the parties organised in the old office on the 
Palace ice rink, when Roz Hepworth kept us all on our toes. 

I made a final tour of the elegant Falken sitting rooms where we had been served delicious canapes 
generously provided by Frau Cova, and exceedingly warm were the expressions of appreciation for the 
kindness shown by her to members through many of the years we were celebrating. 

It is an interesting phenomenon that DHO members are strongly partisan about the Hotels to which 
they return faithfully each year. This concensus of opinion and praise adds up to an excellence valued 
highly. The Eiger Hotel with family Fuchs is unique. Whereas those in residence belong to the inner 
sanctum, all DHO members claim it in part as special to each, and without Karl's greeting on arrival 
would we believe we were in Wengen?. 

In the Falken bar I found Rene Seiler, ex DHO trainer, now the Swiss 007, whose next film 'A View to 
a Kill' he was publicising in enthusiastic James Bond character. Will the one after be 'A View to a 
Cuddle'? 

Returning, I passed Sally Ireland, the Rep, alone in pensive mood, resting, thinking, or gathering 
strength to go on? 

Not underestimating the magnificant scenery of Wengen and all other attractions, the opinion of it 
repeated constantly is that it is the friendliest of Swiss villages and the DHO welcoming to newcomers. 
Between these two there has been created an ambience second to none. Geoffrey Rayson, staying at The 
Silberhorn echoed these sentiments as his reason for joining a mere two years ago, and his intention to 
return every year. 

Following the excitement of the Macmillan Cup on Thursday was the general exodus of 240 Members 
by special trains to Schiedegg for dinner. I had time to see a long dress pinned in the manner of a folding 
umbrella, which could have proved useful as pockets for the journey. The last passenger to board must 
surely have been Paddy Hollington, a tourer, running to the train, skis aloft, proving she had no need for 
a return ticket. 

We then entered the welcoming labyrinth of the Von Allmen's Belle Vue Hotel, where some partners 
actually found each other again before dinner. We passed David Anderson in the kilt, which befitted the 
winner of the Scottish Kandahar in 1963 and a previous competitor in the Norwegian races. No length 
problems for him! 

In the bar an elegent lady in period feathered headdress and sequined gown must have transformed the 
WAB carriage into the Orient Express with a turn of her pretty head. 

Following the excellent meal, amusing and entertaining speeches were bedevilled by a faulty sound 
system. 

Andrea Cova was presented with the Macmillan Cup, watched by his mother and wife, Ariane. 
Congratulating him later because our month in Wengen is spent in their home chalet, he generously said 
:hat we could consider it 'all in the family'. 

Behind us we had the Edmonds-Rankin table with Dick Edmonds, a past President, whose grandfather 
:ame out to skate in 1907. Sarah, his wife, is, of course, niece of Roz Hepworth; and it was Anna Rankin 
nee Edmonds) who carried off the Lockhart Cup. At the same table was Tom Walduck, son of another 
Dast-President, Stanley. Tom is a valuable committee member who organises the social side of London 
unctions. 

Returning, the majority of us opted for the comfort of the train. Those who skied down were joined by 
\ndrea Cova and Divina Galica, one time Captain of the British Olympic Team and now our Honorary 
lacing Secretary. 

The journey was interrupted by what appeared to be a 'body' in a scarlet anorak seen lying beside the 
rack. The train halted and the doors opened for the Chaplain, Roger Scoones, to jump out. Meanwhile, 
he 'body' jumped in and the train moved on, leaving Roger hanging on outside. With so much noise it 
rasn't easy to assess the situation, therefore, the alarm was pulled and Swiss passengers feared we might 
lave a long halt with another train following closely on our heels or wheels. 

The report from the costume race was that Norman and Kathleen Curry were authentically 1924 from 
op to toe including equipment. Kathleen's scarlet bloomers were a revelation, but were they red flannel? 
Jeorge Pierre was outstanding among the 30 or so entries, as all gathered at Wengernalp, a popular 
jnchtime rendevous. 
There will be stories told for generations to come as this week there were stories told of generations 

ack. It is always so with a successful Club and enthusiastic, happy members. 
A final snippet. John Matthews followed a blue anorak down the Macmillan Course determined to 

eat Tony Hunter, who wore one. Its owner was too fast, and at the end John congratulated the wearer 
n winning the Heavenly Bowl, it was Linnet Waghorn! 
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THE SILBERHORN — YET 
ANOTHER LEGEND OF THE 

OBfcMjLAJND 

By Bruce Sutherland 

Once upon a time, there was a gang of bad men 
who used to rob travellers on the path over the 
mountains from Wengen to Grindelwald. 
Sometimes they just stole money from the men 
and kisses from the women: at others they tortured 
and killed the men and did even worse things to 
the women. The leader and most wicked man of 
the gang was called Johann Silber.1 

One beautiful summer day a man from 
Grindelwald came riding up the path with his 
wife. He was called Benni Kanone and his wife's 
name was Heidi. They had been to visit her 
mother who lived in Wengen. Usually they went 
home through Lauterbrunnen and Zweilutschinen 
because it was safer. However, nothing had been 
heard of Silber's gang for some time and it was 
such a lovely day they decided to go over the 
mountain path. Benni was riding a little way 
behind Heidi because he had stopped to say hallo 
to his friend who lived at Wengernalp. He saw her 
disappear round a bend in the path where a stream 
comes down the side of the mountain about half a 
mile before Kleine Scheidegg. Suddenly, robbers 
appeared from where they had been hiding behind 
the rocks and rushed down to grab Heidi. There 
were so many of them that there was nothing 
Benni could do but to turn his horse round and 
gallop as fast as he could back to Wengernalp. He 
never saw Heidi again but it was lucky that he had 
not been riding beside her or he would have lost 
his money too. However, he decided that he would 
not rest until he had destroyed Johann Silber and 
all his gang. 

Benni was in fact a very clever man. He was one 
of the only two people in the Oberland who 
actually read the newspapers — the other was his 
friend at Wengernalp. In those days the post only 
came once a month so Benni, who always liked to 
do things in order, used to read the papers for the 
1st of March on the 1st of April and so on day by 
day. About a month after Heidi was taken, Benni 
was reading the Veraltet Zuricher Zeitung (that 

was the name of the newspaper) for 10th July so 
you can tell it must have been the 10th of August. 
He saw that there was a merchant in Venice in 
Italy who was said to have discovered the secret of 
a Chinese invention for blowing things up — not 
blowing up like a balloon but blowing up like a 
bomb. He thought this might be just the thing he 
needed to destroy Silber's gang, so he set off at 
once for Venice. 

When he got there, three weeks later, he asked 
the way to the merchant's shop. As he came up the 
street he saw the sign over the door: it said 
'CHINESE JOCK - EASTERN IMPORTS'. 
The merchant got this funny name because his 
father was Scottish — all Scotsmen are called Jock 
— and his mother was Chinese. Actually 
everybody called him Chi jock for short. He was 
famous, not only for the wonderful goods he 
brought from China, but also for being the 
meanest man there ever was.2 

Benni asked Chijock about the Chinese 
invention. Chijock told him how on his last trip to 
China he had met the inventor — Boo Sing Marc 
— famous not only as an inventor3 but also for 
being a heavy drinker. He was in fact so drunk that 
Chijock was able to get the secret of the invention 
from him in a few minutes and without paying for 
it which pleased him very much. When he got 
back to Venice, Chijock made up the blowing up 
stuff from the secret recipe and sold it for a lot of 
money to people who wanted to use it for all sorts 
of blowing up jobs. 

This was just what Benni wanted. He bought 
sixty sacks of the blowing up stuff, which was a 
sort of powder, and thirty horses to carry them 
back to the Oberland. After many weeks of 
travelling he got back and went straight to show 
the blowing up stuff to his friend at Wengernalp. 
On his way through Interlaken, Wilderswil, 
Zweilutschinen, Lauterbrunnen and Wengen he 
told everybody he met that the sacks contained a 
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magic powder. It had a spell which would kill 
anybody who tried to break into the house where it 
was kept — the more sacks there were in a house, 
the more powerful would be the spell. As Benni 
had planned, Johann Silber's spies in the villages 
in the valley, who were paid to send him news of 
any rich travellers coming his way, sent messages 
to tell him about this magic powder which was 
coming up the mountain. 

Silber was very pleased with this news. For some 
time people had been complaining to the 
government in Berne about his robberies. Some 
people even said that if nothing was done they 
would not pay their taxes. Silber was afraid that 
they might send soldiers to attack his castle and 
destroy his gang. If he could capture the magic 
powder and store all sixty sacks in the cellars of his 
castle, surely he would be safe against attack even 
by an army. 

So, when Benni's horses set off up the path from 
Wengernalp toward Kleine Scheidegg on the way 
to Grindelwald, you can be sure that every single 
man of Silber's gang was hiding behind the rocks 
at the usual place where the stream comes down 
from the mountain. 

Benni of course stayed right at the back, well 
behind the last of the packhorses. When Silber's 
men attacked, he waited just long enough to see 
that none of the horses had escaped and then he 
galloped back to Wengernalp. He was very pleased 
that his plans were working so well 

Johann Silber's castle stood right at the foot of 
the Jungfrau mountain, underneath a ledge which 
stuck out over it and protected it from attack from 
above. Benni had found out about this and he now 
went to see another old friend of his — the chief of 
the mountain dwarfs. The dwarfs are very special 
people who live in caves right inside the mountain. 
There they do their work of keeping the glaciers 
slowly moving along, making avalanches to get rid 
of the snow when too much has fallen, making 
caves for the animals to shelter in and so on. Benni 
paid the dwarfs a lot of money to do a special job 
for him. This was to dig out a big hole in the rock 
over the top of Silber's castle straight up through 
the mountain like a chimney but not right to the 
top. Benni's plan was to set off the blowing up 
stuff, which Silber had carefully stored in the 
cellars of the castle, so that the castle, Silber and all 
his gang would be blown right up into the middle 
of the mountain where they could never get out 
again. 

At last the dwarfs finished their work. Late one 
night Benni crept up to the castle walls. There 
were no sentries keeping watch because Johann 
Silber believed that the magic powder in the 
cellars would kill anyone who came near. He even 
left the doors and windows unlocked. As he got 
near, he could hear the voices of Johann and his 
men. They were all drinking and singing the 

Silber family song — 
'Fifteen men on the dead man's chest 
Jo! Jo! Jo! And a bottle of schnapps.A 

Nobody heard Benni creep in through the back 
door, across the kitchen and down the steps to the 
cellars. There he found all the sacks neatly lined 
up in rows. From round his waist he unwound a 
long, long fuse and put one end in the very middle 
sack. Then he carefully went back up the steps, 
across the kitchen and out the door, laying out the 
fuse nice and straight with no kinks in it to stop the 
flame going through. Finally he got out his 
matches, lit the end of the fuse and ran away as fast 
as he could to get safely round the corner of the 
mountain before the flame got to the powder. 

There was a huge bang! Clouds of smoke and 
dust swirled out from the bottom of the castle as it 
disappeared up into the hole in the mountain 
which the dwarfs had made. However, Benni had 
bought too much of the blowing up stuff. The 
force of the bang was so great that the castle was 
blown through the rock at the top of the hole till 
the pointed turret at the top stuck out of the 
mountain just to the side of the top. Inside Silber 
and his men were all dead. 

Everbody was very pleased to hear the news that 
Silber and his gang were no more. Some soldiers, 
who heard it, used the idea of the blowing up stuff. 
They made an iron tube, closed one end except for 
a little hole, poured in some of the powder and 
then put an iron ball on top. Then they pointed it 
at a target and put a match to the hole. There was a 
loud bang and the ball flew out and hit the target. 
They called the tube a Kanone after Benni who 
had given them the idea. In English kanone is gun 
and so the blowing up stuff came to be called gun
powder.5 

As for Silber's castle, the snow and ice covered 
the turret sticking out of the Jungfrau and you can 
see it there today. It is called the Silberhorn after 
the wicked Johann. 

Moral: Cellars should be kept for storing wine. 

1 The Silbers were a very bad family. Johann's great, great, 
great, great, great, great, great, great-grandson became a 
pirate on the Spanish Main serving the terrible English 
captain, Flint. He had a wooden leg and a parrot and being 
a tall man was known in that wicked crew as Long John 
Silver. The full story of his evil ways is told in the book 
'Treasure Island'. 

2 Chijock's meanness was legendary. Centuries later 
Shakespeare wrote a play about him — however, his name 
had been corrupted to Shylock by then and his meanness 
led to his being thought to be a Jew in the racist manner of 
the sixteenth century. 

3 All the Marcs were great inventors: Marc O invented a 
mint with a hole in it and was known thereafter as Marco 
Polo. 

4 This sounds familiar. 

5 History repeats itself. Silber's descendant, Long John 
Silver, came to grief through another Benni Kanone called, 
in English, Ben Gunn. 
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SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
DISCONNECTED JOTTINGS 
By Freddie WMtelaw 

THE RUSH TO THE STATION 
The rush to the station at 6.30 pm had a few of us running. Anna Macready, for instance, found hei 
gown inadequate to its principal task of the decent concealment of her charms. Unfortunately spectator; 
were few and far between, and no-one had their camera ready. 

As the old limerick says:— 
There was a young girl from Australia, 
Who dressed for a dance as a dahlia, 
The petals revealed 
What they should have concealed, 
Was the dress a success or a failure? 

ASSEGAI A SILLY QUESTION 
Anyone lost a pair of assegai? Norman and Kathleen Currie may have them. Bought in a job lot thai 
included two very ancient pairs of skis, both wooden, one pair with edges, one without. Destined for tru 
race in period costume, I'm sure Norman was relieved that too much ice forced an abandonment. Ice is 
bad enough with sharp edges, but on pre-war wooden skis with no edges and contemporary bindings, ii 
must be impossible. 

And talking of assegai, one faller in the MacMillan contrived to launch a departing ski some 40 feet ir 
the air. As it gently tumbled end over end, an onlooker standing on the Scheidegg-Tschuggen path was 
heard to exclaim that the technique needed improving before international javelin throwers had toe 
much to fear. 

EVIE CAN YOU SPARE A GOWN? 
Evie Bowyer is thinking of setting up in business hiring out ball-gowns. Driving out a few day; 
beforehand, she had the forethought to pack a few spare gowns, all bar one of which were hastily snappec 
up when she arrived in Wengen. Bet she wished she'd charged for them now! 

PUTTING ON MY TAILS 
Wonder if Norman Currie's job-lot of equipment included clothing as well. He was resplendent in white 
tie and tails (very 1920s) and Janet Lonie, on the same table, looked as if she'd stepped straight from the 
set of 'Brideshead Revisited'. 

THE DINNER 
How the Hotel Bellevue des Alpes was able to cope with 240 people all arriving at the same time, was 
incredible. Most airports cannot, and they're designed with such an influx in mind. 

Setting up 'shop' before dinner, Mike Loveday claims 26 bottles of wine were consumed in the bai 
alone. No wonder Unni had a sore head the next day. 

MACMILLAN CUP 
Fancied runners in the MacMillan such as Sally Ireland (whose wayward ski also brought down Adrian 
Smith), David Anderson and Divina Galica all fell through losing a ski. 

And Diane Sherman lost it in a big way, and later apologised to your correspondent for 'so much 
swearing'. I was able to tell her, she didn't really swear a lot, just one word, but repeated about 200 times 
in the space of 20 seconds. 
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STEALING A MARCH 
Whilst talking of the MacMillan Cup, I'm afraid that the habit of practising the course for several days 
beforehand smacks too much of professionalism for my taste. So I was delighted when bad conditions 
necessitated a change of course, thus negating much of the benefit gained by those who had practised. 

Unfortunately, there was an even more regrettable incident; one of premature departure, with the 
principal offender starting on the word 'Two' of 'Three, Two, One, Go'. This precipitated a mass 
jumped start. Perhaps if it happens again in the future, we ought to disqualify the offenders. 

THE RESULTS 
In the race, it would be somewhat of an understatement to say that the timing arrangements left 
something to be desired. At the time there was a lot of gratuitous advice as to what certain people should 
do with their stopwatches, and much discussion in the bars that night about electronic timing and 
walkie-talkies in the future. Suffice to say that it was a combination of Murphy's law (if something can go 
wrong, sooner or later it will), and Sod's law (if it does go wrong, it will do so at the most inconvenient 
moment), and bearing the brunt of the complaints was the broad back of our Honorary Wengen 
Secretary. So, let it be known that whilst it as not as he would have wished it, measures are being taken to 
ensure it won't happen again, with the emphasis on the simple fool-proof system, rather than an all 
singing, all dancing, computers, LEDs, and infra red beams mixture. No-one who is daft enough to race 
in our premier event can honestly care too much about the odd hundredth of a second. Just to know your 
time to the nearest second or so ought to do, before you're carted off to the asylum again, to await the 
next year's race! 

And finally, whilst on the subject of honorary club officers, to whom complaints are directed, please 
remember that honorary, in this context, means unpaid, so we should perhaps give a little more credit to 
a guy who devotes almost three solid months of the year to the club without receiving a single centime for 
his pains. 

ANNIVERSARY CERTIFICATES 
There are just a very few certificates left over, so those who have lost, damaged or otherwise mislaid 
theirs, can write to me (address on Club Officer's page) for a replacement. First come, first served. 

For those who want to display them in their loo, or some other prominent position, a little advice on 
framing. Most shops specialising in fast photo-processing (such as Supa-Snaps) have glassed frames 
available at between £3 — £5. Either buy the certificate size frame (A4 in size, 11 lh inches x 8'A inches) 
which is exactly the same size as the DHO certificate, or something slightly larger, such as 16" x 12" or 
thereabouts. Since the certificate is printed on imitation parchment, which is slightly translucent, put a 
piece of dark brown art paper behind the certificate, as it thus accentuates the translucency by showing 
through slightly. The dark brown then also looks very good as a border around the certificate if you have 
bought the larger size frame. 

AFTER THE DINNER 
Leaving Scheidegg at somewhere around 1.20 am, the last trains contained the party stalwarts, and those 
with no homes to go to, who, clutching not yet quite empty bottles of wine from their tables, struggled 
aboard with reckless abandon. Terese Perschke slipped on the ice outside the hotel and seemed to hurt 
iierself, but still made it to the train. Just before Wengernalp passengers in the first train down spotted a 
person at the side of the track, arms outstretched, lying face down in the snow. 

Stopping to render assistance, the Rev Roger Scoones was out to administer the last rites, when the 
body' ran away (we never did find out whether it was one of ours!). The driver set off, before the Rev 
was back on board, so he leaped on board the exterior of the train and was climbing into the driver's cab, 
vhen Henry Lockhart saw his predicament, and pulled the communication cord. It is believed (at the 
ime of writing) that Henry has persuaded the WAB of the sincerity of his beliefs that the Rev was in 
langer, and that he has not been carted off to gaol, fined or deported for that most heinous of crimes, 
Maying the Swiss railways! 

On the train behind, Norman Freund was becoming concerned about Terese Perschke, who had 
:learly done more than just bruised herself, so Dr John Rigby, the Hon Medical Officer of the Club, was 
ummoned and treatment advised from one carriage to the other through two open windows. When in 
Wengzn, John summoned Dr Stettler, and eventually Terese was diagnosed as having suffered both a 
:hip fracture and a dislocated shoulder. 
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SIR MAX AITKEN DSO, DFC 
By R E H Edmonds 

Sir Max Ait ken 

This is not an obituary. Max Aitken's life 
and achievements were fully recounted in 
the National Press on the day after he died, 
although strangely, none referred to him as a 
skier, since after ocean-racing, skiing was his 
favourite sport. 

These are instead, a few memories of a 
man who brought a tremendous amount of 
fun and laughter on his visits to the 
Oberland. 

Max joined the DHO in 1935, becoming 
Vice-President in 1957 and was normally in 
Wengen in mid-February for his birthday, 
celebrated annually in grand style with some 
50 guests in the Eiger gastube and which 
always ended in joyous uproar with the 
Fuchs family standing nervously by with fire 
extinguishers at the ready. 

Max was equally at home on the 
Lauberhorn, where his skiing mirrored the 
fluent and effortless style of his guide Willi 
Steuri, as on the glaciers where he returned 
each Spring, often with Chris Mackintosh. 
These two were catalysts to each other's wit 
and love of pranks and once together one 
could soon expect fireworks. Returning from 
Goppenstein by train after a glacier tour, 
Max persuaded the Swiss ticket collector to 
keep wicket while endeavouring to bowl beer 
mats at Chris batting with a ski-stick. By the 
time the train reached Spiez, the entire 
carriage had enthusiastically joined in. 

This was in the days of the £35 travel 
allowance and I was grateful for Max's 
invitations to tag along free in return for 
carrying the food sack up to the huts. 
Climbing up to the Oberaar one hot 
afernoon the three litre bottles of Dole on 
my back proved too heavy and by the time 
the others reached the hut I had dropped far 
behind. Within minutes a small speck 
appeared schussing back down the line of the 
climb. It was Max and he insisted on 
relieving me of both the food and my own 
rucksack, before starting back. 

The citation for Max's DFC referred to 
his 'great dash and gallantry' and those 
words are perhaps the most appropriate to 
end this short appreciation. 
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ANNUAL JUNIOR TRAINING 
PROGRAMME 

New applicants are welcome. For the general training they should be of British Silver standard. The age 
limit is 18. There are special classes called Coggins for those who have not yet reached the standard 
required for the regular training. These classes are limited to the age group 7 to 11 inclusive. 

The Club tries to train an equal number of boys and girls. Girls are therefore encouraged to apply. 

During the year there are three training periods, which are adapted to slightly different requirements. 
The best choice of what to attend will vary with the trainee concerned. 
Christmas. Wengen. (Switzerland). 18 Dec 85 to 1 Jan 86 inclusive. 

In preparation for the British Junior Championships 4—9 Jan, to which a selected party is sent. 
Easter. Wengen. 29 Mar to 12 Apr 86 inclusive. This is the best period for new applicants. 

Summer. Tigne. (France). Training on the glacier. This is an all round affair with skiing (5 hours) in 
the morning and tennis, rock climbing, canoeing and fitness training in the afternoon all under 
supervision. Dates: 19 Jul to 24 Aug 86. 
Full information will be supplied on request. There are special conditions which apply to 'Coggins'. 
Apply to: Miss Divina Galica, MBE, Vale House, Little Somerford, Nr Chippenham, Wilts. 
Tel: 06662 3513. 

EASTER TRAINING 

Top Row: (L to R) Didier Marbier, Yannick Ruddock, Ingrid Christopherson, Liza McCormick, Amy 
Franklin, Zoe McLean, Catherine White, Amy Mostyn, Victoria Moore, M Kammer, M Horsley, Adam 
Bloom, Michael Evans, Mark Christopherson, Mark Kammer, Thomas Plant, Kjell Langset. 
Bottom Row: Don Howard, Julia Pepper, David Cook, Christopher White, Paula Cook, Richard Simon, 
Robert Moir, Iain Alexander, John Raspin, James Stevenson, James Howard, Edward Goodacre, Rupert 
Clayton, Ernst Baumberger. 
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To the President 
My dear John, 
I hope you will forgive me addressing you by your Christian name, but I used to know your famous father — 
Dick — in the old days, and I have always been so indebted to him for all he did to help and encourage me in 
all the skiing successes that I managed to achieve. 

I can't tell you how grateful I feel to you and your Committee for the great honour you have done me in 
offering me an Honorary Membership of the DHO and, may I say I am more than delighted to accept, and to 
be able to wear the tie for the rest of my life. I would like to enclose a cheque for £25 towards the DHO and its 
future success. I would have liked to make it for a lot more — but I am not one of the many Jersey 
millionaires! 

May I suggest that the Club does not waste valuable money in sending me all the many annual 
communications, as they cost so much these days, and it is certain I shall not return to Wengen, and living 
over here, unlikely to attend any of its functions. 

I still have such happy memories of skiing with your father and Tom Fox, also Cyril White, and others in 
1929, 30 and 31 — after which I was posted to India with my Regiment. Here I must tell you just before sailing 
in Feb 1931, your father had forwarded on to me 'The Army, Navy and Air Force Championship' Cup, which 
I had won from him when I came 2nd in the British Championship to Bill Bracken and this carried the Services 
Championship with it. We had a great evening in my Regimental Officers Mess because they filled it up with 
champagne and more! 

I still wear the '1931 — Wengen Golden Ski' as a tie pin — and always will. 
May I say once again how grateful lam to you and your Committee for asking me to become an Honorary 

Member, may I also wish continued success to the DHO. 
Yours very sincerely, 

Leslie Jackson 

Dear Editor, 

The Wengen Curling Club 1911—1986 
This coming winter the curlers of the British Club in Wengen will be celebrating the 75th Anniversary of the 
formation of the Club. 

Little is known of the days before the First World War because there are no minutes until January 1920. 
The local inhabitants did not start their Club, the 'Wengen Jungfrau', until 1922, so it is clear that the British 
introduced both skiing and curling to the Swiss. It seems probable that both sports were introduced to 
Wengen in 1911 which is also the 75th Anniversary of the WAB. This will also be celebrated in January. The 
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'Wengen Inter' Curling Club, which is the Club for Swiss holiday makers, was not started until 1978. The 
members of these three clubs curl together in perfect harmony and participate in each other's competitions. 

The Club will be celebrating the Anniversary with a dinner on Friday 17th January, 1986. This will be at the 
Victoria Lauberhorn with a reception beforehand in the Bernerhof Hotel. If any members of DHO are in 
Wengen at that time we would be delighted to have them join us on that evening. Indeed we hope that it will 
prove to be a memorable occasion. 

Finally, we will be organising an evening of Curling with your Club during the following week. There will be 
tuition for those who have never tried the 'Roaring Game' before, and a fun match, followed by something to 
eat afterwards and, I hope, much conviviality. There seems to have been remarkably little contact between the 
two British Clubs, and we feel that this is something that should be rectified. 

Yours sincerely, 

Eric Hinds 
President WCC 

Dear Editor, 

Meals-on-Wheels — on Skis! 
It was in February 85 when there were heavy snowfalls around A viemore. All cars were snowed in, not even 
the snowplough was to be seen. The schools were closed and it was Wednesday, meals-on-wheels day! 

Stephanie, a 13 year old racetrainee put on her Dad's cross country skis and collected at the 'Red 
MacGregor' 11 meals which she carried in a container on her back. So off she set with her mother, on cross 
country skis, to deliver the meals to old age pensioners. 

One old lady of 92, when arriving at her house was very seriously telling us off for being late! 
We did try to explain that her dinner was delivered by skis, not by car, and that this just took a little longer! 
Yours sincerely, 

Christel Grant 

Johann's Hole 
/ was much interested in the letter from Dick 
Edmonds, particularly the final paragraph regarding 
Johann's Hole. In 1938 Moggy Gill and myself 
ventured to take this line with Moggy leading. Soon 
after the first little Schuss it was necessary to turn 
sharply to the right round a bush onto a very narrow 
piste. To my horror I found Moggy lying at full 
length and completely blocking the way. The result 
was inevitable and took some time to sort out, but 
fortunately no damage! 

For the sake of accuracy the spectators of John's 
Race would not have seen a bearded figure as the 
beard was in fact a post-war addition. 

The attached photo, taken in 1939, shows from 
left to right John Joannides, Pat Shelley, David 
Waghorn and Ros Hepworth at the bottom of 
Punchbowl and waiting for a train to Scheidegg as, 
of course, there was no ski-lift back to 
Eigergletscher. 

Yours Ever, 

Frank Garnham 
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WENGE 
CURLIN 
CLUB 
Instituted 1911 

Affiliated to 
Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club 1920 

Office Bearers and Committee Members 1984/1985 
Hon President: E G Hinds Hon Vice-President: K Geering 

Hon Secretary/Treasurer: W D MacKenzie, The Bungalow, Atholl Park, Dunkeld, Perthshire 
Representative Members to RCCC — W D MacKenzie, A Glaser 

Committee Members 
S Anderson, M Anderson, S Clark, F Lochhead, S Hinds, R Paterson 

Honorary Members 
R Ades, Mrs M Aiton, M Beevor, Mrs W Beldi, R Schweizer, 

U Trachsel, Dr and Mrs A Stettler 

Mr J T Anderson 
Mr & Mrs S Anderson 
Mr & Mrs F W Bulpitt 
Mr B Brindley 
Mrs P Van Berckel 
Mr J P Breuer 
Mr and Mrs H Brown 
Mrs R Bonnalie 
Mr G Baumgartner 
Mr H Boukes 
Mr & Mrs R Cadzow 
Mr & Mrs R Clark 
Mr & Mrs J Corcoran 
Mr G & Miss N Clough 
Mr S W Courtman 
Mr & Mrs N Caron 
Mr & Mrs Ian Donaldson 
Mr P Edington 
Mrs E Farrow 
Mr & Mrs K Geering 
Miss B Goodwin 
Mr R Gray 
Mr R Glasgow 
Mr A Glaser 
Mr W Greenwood 
Mr and Mrs G Gibb 
Miss F Giulanotti 
Mr J A Herdle 
Mr T P Hans 
Mr & Mrs M Hales 
Mrs D Houldbrooke 

Members 
Mr and Mrs I Henderson 
Mr & Mrs E Hinds 
Lady Harriman 
Mrs T A Hoyle 
Miss M Hofer 
Mr J Hulsker 
Mr E Ivory 
Mr & Mrs P Von Ins 
Mr & Mrs J Law 
Mrs N Laing 
Mr & Mrs J Lamotte 
Mr C Lavers 
Mr & Mrs F Lochhead 
Mr & Mrs G Lawrence 
Mr H Meikle 
Mrs B Montgomery 
Mr & Mrs H Mounsey 
Mr J Mellor 
Mr & Mrs J Moffat 
Mr & Mrs E Moser 
Mr & Mrs J McLean 
Mr & Mrs C MacKay 
Mr K McLeish 
Mr & Mrs J MacPherson 
Mr & Mrs W D MacKenzie 
Mr & Mrs I MacAulay 
Mrs C McWilliam 
Mr A Newman 
Mrs B Neville 
Mr J A Nanninga 
Mr R Orliac 

Mr F Persson 
Mr & Mrs R Paterson 
Mr A P Parke 
Mr & Mrs G Panton 
Mr & Mrs B Pope 
Mrs R Rosti 
Mrs N Rupp 
Mr & Mrs A Russel 
Mr J Stewart 
Mr M Schat 
Mrs C Short 
Mrs B Scott 
Mr J Steven 
Mr & Mrs K Scott 
Mrs L Scott 
Miss S Shuttel 
Mrs H Sankey 
Mrs A Swama 
Mr J Sillen 
Mr R Tuttle 
Mr & Mrs J Thain 
Mr K Veldhuis 
Mr R Walthert 
Mr F Watson 
Mr D G White 
Lord & Lady Walpole 
Mr D Woolley 
Mr & Mrs C Walker 
Mrs M Walker 
Mr A Waley 
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WENGEN 
CURLING CLUB 
Over one hundred Members visited Wengen 
during the 1984/1985 Season, and took part in the 
various Curling Competitions. 
The Annual General Meeting took place in the 
Silberhorn Hotel on 23rd January, and the 
President, Eric Hinds was in the chair. The same 
evening the Annual Dinner Dance was held in the 
Bernerhof Hotel, and was attended by 80 curlers, 
wives and friends. Fifteen Rinks took part in the 
two main Curling Competitions — The Silberhorn 
Prizes and Victoria Lauberhorn Cup. The Hotel 
Cup was won by the Victoria Lauberhorn Hotel. 
1986 will be the 75th Anniversary of the Wengen 
Curling Club, and a varied programme is being 
arranged. A special reception and Dinner is being 
held on Friday 17th January, and it is hoped there 
will be well over one hundred curlers present, plus 
several special guests. 
A Match with 3 Teams from Murren Curling 
Club was held on 16th January, and the result was 
a win for Wengen by 4 games to 2. Included in the 
Murren Party was Willie Sanderson, the President 
of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club, and his 
wife, Netta. 
The Annual Re-Union takes place in Perth from 
11th/13th October. 

INTERMIT 
fDolitor 
Wengen + Interlaken * 

Your quality shop for exclusive international sportswear, 
Expert advice for skis and skiboots. 
Big ski- and boot-rental department. W^MMMM*K:M 

0 Rossieisjcii 

LOOK w 
s U M 
SALOMON Q V N A M j e ^ 

MXtmcMe 
SkisfMie-BcrTjxfnihe- Wsndenihvlic 

TYROL!A(§) 

ATOMIC 

i U Z I A R D 

CANTONAL BANK 
OF BERNE 

WENGEN BRANCH 
opposite the Ice Rink 

Recommended for all Banking Transactions. 

Correspondents all over the world. 
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At the A GM on 6th June, the President, John Waghorn, spoke to the Members present on our successful 60th 
Anniversary Year. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Being now at the start of our Sixtieth Year it is perhaps understandable that such normally important 
factors as snow and weather conditions were, last season, overshadowed by our Diamond Jubilee 
celebrations and the large number of members who were drawn to Wengen for that occasion. The 
success of this event was very largely due to the efforts of the sub-committee of Piers Benson Browning, 
Evie Bowyer, Tom Walduck and Freddie Whitelaw, assisted by the families Currie and Freund, and by 
Sally Ireland who was DHO Rep at the time. The high spot of the week, in every sense, was the Dinner 
Dance at Scheidegg where the Hotel Belle Vue proved a perfect venue, the WAB generously provided 
the three special trains to transport the 240 members and guests, and even the moon shone to light our 
return. 

Anniversary apart, the Club enjoyed a successful season, although the first snow arrived only just in 
time to prevent a 'Green' Christmas and later visitors found better conditions which then continued 
through to Easter. 

Swiss Tourist Office figures are reported as showing that British visitors to Wengen accounted for 
more bed/nights than any other nationality and although those were not all DHO members, we 
welcomed over 140 new members during the season. 

Following such a happy occasion as our 60th Anniversary, it is sad to report that within a few weeks of 
our celebrations, a WAB train travelling empty from Scheidegg to Grand was derailed by an avalanche 
as a result of which two railway employees lost their lives. I also have to report the sad death of Fritz 
Borter, whose family owned the Palace Hotel and supported the DHO from its inception. Fritz was a 
familiar figure at our Dinner Dance in London, which he had attended for the last 35 years. More 
recently, we noted the death of Sir Max Aitken: a member since 1935 and a Vice-President from 1957 to 
1960. 

In spite of unfavourable weather conditions at the end of February, our Touring Section continues to 
flourish under John Webster's leadership and they have just finished a very enjoyable Spring Tour in the 
Engadine. 

The Racing and Training Section report good training sessions in Wengen at Christmas and Easter, 
and at Tignes in the summer when joint races were organised by the British Alpine Racing Clubs, of 
which the DHO is a member. Unfortunately lack of snow in early January caused the cancellation of the 
British Junior and Children's Championships at Valloire. It was later found possible to run the Junior 
Championship Races at Courmayeur at Easter, but this was of course very disappointing for the children 
and for everyone who had worked in training them for the Valloire event. Our consolation, however, was 
the successes of Morgan and Nina Jones in the Junior Championships. At the youngest end of our 
Training Section, the Coggins sessions have been well supported under the enthusiastic control of the 
Currie family. 

It is impossible to talk about DHO Race Training without mentioning John and Bridget Latimer. At 
the end of last season, John announced his retirement as Head of our Race Training Section. Head? 
Headmaster, perhaps, for he can certainly dispense that air of benevolent authority. Director? Manager? 
Corporate Planner? Company Secretary? None of these titles would be amiss. John joined the DHO in 
1963, when his son Jonathan became a Trainee, and before long became Hon Assistant Treasurer and 
Chairman of the Racing Sub-Committee. In 1975 John became a Vice-President and following Ros 
Hepworth's death in 1977 he willingly assumed further administrative responsibility for our Racing and 
Training organisation, at the time of life when most people have already settled into peaceful retirement. 

The efforts which John and Bridget have put into DHO Race Training over the last 20 years must 
surely be incalculable and we express the utmost gratitude for what they have done. As a small mark of 
our appreciation, the Committee will shortly ask this Meeting to approve a change in our rules, which 
will allow us to confirm the appointment of John Latimer as an Hon Vice-President of the Club. And I 
would hasten to assure him that this title carries no duties whatsoever. 

I am particularly pleased to report that one of our ex-trainees, Nigel Smith, has just been selected for 
the British Senior Alpine team, with the Bell brothers. This is no small achievement for Nigel, who 
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qualified for World Cup events last season and ran very well at Bormio, since the British Men's Team 
has had to be restricted to three due to shortage of funds. Nigel joined the DHO Race Training from the 
plastic slope of Sandown Park Ski Club and his success is an example of what can be achieved by co
operation between the Dry Slope Ski Club and an Alpine Club such as ours, coupled of course with 
Nigel's own dedication. We congratulate him and offer our good wishes for his first season in the British 
Team. 

Last August's Summer Weekend in Wengen included a visit to the famous Alpine Gardens at 
Schynige Platte, which was kindly arranged for us by Dr Hirni of the Jungfrau Railways. At the moment 
we have no formal plans for a Summer visit this year, but as it seems that the Bank Holiday weekend of 
23rd to 26th August falls during a time when a number of members are often in Wengen, it is suggested 
that this weekend should be noted for an informal summer meet. 

You will see from the notice of this meeting that our Dinner Dance is to be held on the 8th November 
at the Roof Garden Restaurant in Kensington High Street. This year we are planning it as a joint 
function with the Kandahar Club. I have had discussions with their Chairman and Tom Walduck, with 
a sub-committee of Evie Bowyer and Anna Laurie-Walker, is in touch with the Kandahar committee to 
finalise arrangements. 

In closing, I would like to thank all the Club's Officers and Committee Members for their work in 
ensuring the continuing success of the DHO. 

WENGEN SEASON 1984/5 
By Piers Benson Browning 

Looking back through the old journals, the first being published in 1936, one finds the lack of snow at 
times quite a common occurrence, indeed I can remember, not so long ago, Sitting on grass on the 
Lauberhorn watching the Lauberhorn International Slalom taking place in a 'corrie', this being the only 
skiing in mid January! Our 60th Anniversary season had a similar start for the only skiing for a few days 
after the 17th December was on a machine prepared piste on the Lauberhorn. However, unlike a lot of 
resorts in the Northern Alps, we then had a little snow which made it look like a ski resort; the ski-hire 
shops were working overtime to repair the daily damage to skis, and the Clinic the damage to humans! 
Not all was gloom and doom for we had an excellent training group and a very strong Coggins 
department, all of whom had a great time, and the festive Christmas spirit prevailed for all over this 
sometimes very cold period. 

More snow came in January which made for a good Lauberhorn Race week and by the time our big 
event came in early February the skiing was very good higher up. I was most impressed by the huge 
turnout of members for the 60th Dinner at Scheidegg. Arranging such an occasion takes a lot of work and 
my thanks are due to all those who helped to make the evening the success it was. The Railway was 
magnificent and in spite of an interrupted return journey all were transported up and down in comfort, 
though some will not remember the down journey as clearly as the up! 

The problem for the day was the MacMillian Cup. Because of difficult snow conditions it was not 
possible to ski the full length of the Tschuggen course to the Aspen Cafe. The fact that there were over 
100 entries made it more difficult, so I decided in consultation with Freddy Fuchs, to run a much 
shortened course rather than cancel or postpone the race. The result revealed a number of points that 
will be rectified in future races of this kind; the start was quite unique if nothing else! 

After the excitement of the 60th had died down the season continued well with some excellent snow at 
times. The touring with John Webster was limited by the lack of snow on the glacier, and the best skiing 
in this respect was after the season had finished! The Reps, I hope, performed with their usual zeal, at 
which point I would remind members that I am always grateful for constructive comments on the 
repping', for in this way the standard can be maintained and improved. The season finished after the 
Easter training and, as I write this in mid summer, plans are already under way for the next season. 

Once again I thank the tourist office and the hotels for all their help and kindness over the winter 
irrangements, for without them the DHO would cease to exist. I look forward to seeing many of you 
igain next winter. 
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TOO MANY COOKS 
By Freddie Whitelaw 

To the interested bystander, particularly at Christmas or Easter, when the slopes around Wengen 
resound to the cries of Coggins and Trainees moving faster under control than most of us manage even 
when out of control, if one listens to the comments and the odd asides, it is clear that all is not well in 
British skiing. 

There are so many autonomous bodies involved, doubtless with many well meaning individual 
officials and the sort of muddle that only bureaucratic red tape can create. 

This year the DHO has members better placed than previously to influence British skiing. Our 
President, John Waghorn, has taken over as Chairman of The British Alpine Racing Ski Clubs 
(BARSC). Another committee member, Tom Fitzpatrick, is a Vice-President of the Ski Federation. 
Quite coincidentally, two recent articles, one in the Alpbach Visitors Ski Club Magazine (admittedly 
based on a BARSC communication) and the other in the Army Ski Association Year book do much to 
explain and to -my mind, cause despair amongst readers. With a fair amount of plagiarism, I have 
attempted to select the salient bits from each and to present this fairly lengthy precis for those who are 
interested. 

So where do we start? Let's try to unravel who does what, even if we will never, in a month of Sundays, 
find out how! But first, let's establish a few statistics. There are reputedly around 1 million skiers in the 
UK of which more than 50% ski abroad (rather than in Scotland or on dry ski slopes). There are about 10 
(yes, ten!) million armchair skiers who regularly watch Ski Sunday on BBC 2. 

United Kingdom interests in world skiing are represented on FIS by the British Ski Federation of 
Great Britain (BSF), which body is the supreme governing body of all British skiing. The Ski Fed is 
made up of eight constituent groups as follows:— 

1 The English Ski Council (ESC) 
2 The Scottish National Ski Council (SNSC) 
3 The Ski Council of Wales (SCOW) 
4 The Ulster Ski Council (USC) 
5 The Ski Club of Great Britain (SCGB) 
6 The Combined Services Winter Sports Association (CSWSA) 
7 The British Association of Ski Instructors (BASI) 
8 The British Alpine Racing Ski Clubs (BARSC) 

And if that hasn't confused you, the next lot will! 
At first glance, there doesn't seem too much conflict apparent in the above listing, except that 50% of 

the bodies listed are representative of the individual Home Nations and the remaining 50% are 
representative of the total British view in their particular field. 

The DHO is one of the members of BARSC, which is constituted as follows:— 
1 Alpbach Visitors Ski Club (ALP) 
2 British Universities Ski Federation (BUSF) 
3 Dolphin Ski Club (DOL) 
4 Downhill Only (DHO) 
5 Kandahar (K) 
6 Ladies Ski Club (LSC) 
7 Mardens Ski Club (M) 
8 Villars Visitors Ski Club (VVSC) 

At best the combined membership of BARSC will not reach even near 10,000 as, so far as I am aware, 
only the DHO and Kandahar is well into four figures. So BARSC represents perhaps 0.5% of all British 
skiers (and the SCGB with just over 20,000 members only represents 2%). 

Sport is funded in the UK in a variety of ways, with individual Sports Councils operating in each 
home country in the Union, each responsible to the Department of the Environment and by private 
sponsorship, fund raising, etc. 

The Ski Federation prepares a 5 year plan, submits it to the Sports Council, who then decide what 
grant aid is to be given to the qualified bodies. Because the Sports Council, naturally, is intended to 
encourage sport in the UK, not surprisingly those of us operating outside the UK don't qualify and 
anyway we are made up of British members, not solely English, Welsh, Irish or Scottish. 

The Ski Federation does have tensions and conflicts between members. For a start, on finance. The 
Home Nations (ESC, SNSC, SCOW and USC) get considerable grants from the Sports Council, for 
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C&ds/l/efa? 
DONATIONS 
Lt Col L F W Jackson £25 
T Ashburner £16 
D A Shirley SFrs 20 
Richard Walduck SFrs 20 

DEATHS 
We regret to anounce the deaths of 
Herr Fritz Borter, Sir Max Aitken, Dr Von Arx, Mr P Boulton, Mr G Frey, Mr G Lobozzo, 
Mr P Wagner. 

MARRIAGE 
Congratulations to Christina Carnegie and Robin Loveland who were married on 4th May 1985. 

BIRTHS 
Our congratulations go to Charlotte and Anthony Dunseath on the birth of a daughter, Lucinda Rose. 

HONOURS 
We congratulate 
Sir Robin Mackworth-Young on his investiture with the Insignia of a Knight Grand Cross of the 
Victorian Order. 

New Members Elected in the Year — 140. 



Thirty Years Unbroken 
By Sally Ireland 

%*i^y -

Sally at Chatelard Racing 1963 

I am lucky not to have missed a season's skiing in thirty years; at the start basic skiing in Norway, on 
planks of wood with no metal edges on the running surface but instead a smear of dark wax (I think the 



expenses, promotion and training. Consequently their staff and administrative expenses are easily paid. 
The SCGB has over 20,000 members, each paying a not inconsiderable annual membership fee, so they 
too can afford their costs. The CSWSA (comprising the Navy, RAF and Army Ski Associations, of 
which the ASA alone has 12,000 members) similarly can afford their expenses. BASI, though small, 
charge relatively high fees for their courses, so they too can afford their expenses. Only poor little 
BARSC with its unpaid and honorary officers, the qualification for which is to be an unpaid and 
honorary officer of one of the member clubs, has no staff, no money and of what little it does have, 50% 
goes to the Ski Fed anyway. For the years 82/83 and 83/84, total funds were just short of £700. Expenses 
included £82 rent on meeting rooms and over £600 on stationery, telephone and postal costs. 

Then there is the problem of racing. It may have escaped your attention, but at all international levels 
we race under the British banner — odd that the sport is therefore funded by the Sports Council on a four 
Home Nation basis! And finally, and of greatest interest to us in the DHO, or any other of the BARSC 
clubs, is that over 50% of the members of the British Alpine teams have always come from BARSC 
clubs. 

And remember, dear reader, that this is despite the fact that our total membership is still a lot less than 
1% of British skiers. 

The actual money involved looks large, but in fact it is not a lot, though I'd love to see Divina's eyes 
glint if she could get even 1% to help with the training! 

The figures are as follows:— 

Alpine discipline £197,300 
Biathlon-Nordic discipline £180,400 
Freestyle discipline £ 63,540 
Grass and Ski touring £ 5,000 
H.Q Administration £ 71,000 

Split into sources of income they are thus:— 

Discipline 
Alpine 
Biathlon-Nordic 
Freestyle 
Grass/Ski touring 
Administration 

Expen
diture 
197,300 
180,400 
63,540 

5,000 
71,000 

Sports 
Council 
47,600 
47,600 
16,000 
2,800 

20,000 

Sports Aid 
Foundation 
1,600 
1,000 
5,500 

Individual 
Contri
butions 
30,000 
42,000 
10,000 

1,000 

Sponsor
ships 
27,000 
5,000 

10,000 

Fund 
Raising 
91,100 
84,800 
28,040 
2,200 

51,000 

All of which may seem of little relevance to us, the holiday skiers. Indeed, if you've struggled thus far 
through the article, without looking over the page to see what's next (more of the same, probably!) you 
may well have decided the whole thing is bum-numbingly boring. 

But since you have got this far, you might as well finish. Forgetting BARSC just for a second, the 
DHO's annual training costs (funded almost entirely by the parents of the Coggins and Trainees) 
amounts to the sum of £35,000. If we were to add the sums expended by DOL, ALP, K, M, etc, it might 
well amount to £100,000. But let's stay with the DHO figures, for, as the largest club in the smallest part 
of the Ski Fed, we spend on our training a privately raised sum that amounts to one-sixth of the total 
budget that the Ski Fed has to spend for all the Alpine skiing, on plastic, the Alps, and the team. Yet we 
get not a single centime from the Federation and our President and others, attend all BARSC meetings 
and the Ski Fed meetings, all of whom incur expenses either met by the individual or the club. 

British Athletics (in which field we do, admittedly, have a few world beaters) has just concluded a deal 
with ITV for £16 million of sponsorship over the next 5 years. Which makes you think that if 10 million 
people watch Ski Sunday, we ought to be able to raise a bit more for Alpine Skiing than the £200,000 odd 
it gets presently. 

After all, if the DHO represents no more than 0.15% of the total number of British Skiers, yet spends a 
sum, privately raised, equivalent to 16.6% of the total Ski Fed Alpine discipline budget, then surely one 
of us is out of step! And we spend ours solely on race training, not on a variety of projects. 

If there is a conclusion to this story, it is that British Skiing is subsidised by the Pan-British clubs that 
support it. In the Biathlon-Nordic events, almost entirely monopolised by the Armed Forces, if they did 
not arrange for their fancied athletes to have time to train, or to be stationed near the facilities they need, 
we would either be even farther from world rankings, or nowhere at all. As for the Alpine events, if the 
BARSC clubs did not train youngsters at enormous expense to themselves (in terms of time) and the 
parents (in terms of money) again there would be no team for the Ski Fed to manage. After all, there are 
only four British male skiers with sufficient FIS seeding points to qualify them to even enter World Cup 
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events — Graham and Martin Bell, Nigel Smith and Mark Blyth. And would you be surprised if I told 
you that all four are members of BARSC clubs, and trained as juniors with them? Two with the 
Kandahar (the Bells) and the other two with the DHO. 

Champions of the ESC would, quite rightly, point to the plastic slopes clubs and claim that without 
their support, Nigel Smith would never have graduated from Sandown dry ski slope to the DHO. I 
wouldn't begin to argue with that. But I do object to his carrying on his training without any support 
from the Ski Fed at all, until suddenly Nigel is good enough to join the British squad — and even then, 
all squad members were asked to find a varying sum from their own pockets averaging some £1500, just 
to be part of the British squad. I'll not see my 40th birthday again, and I'd think twice (or more) about 
finding that sort of sum, so how in heavens name is a 19 year old athlete, training at least 9 months of the 
year, with no real source of income, expected to find that sort of money? All the more credit to Nigel that 
he did raise the sum required. 

Hamlet may have complained that there was something rotten in the State of Denmark. I won't go so 
far as suggesting the same of British skiing, but I'd dearly love someone to prove, to my satisfaction, the 
organisation, whether at BSF or constituent group level, was doing a good job, and in particular, 
spending their money where it does some good rather than on administration. In other words, it ought to 
be made to work both more efficiently and cost-effectively and if they need an example, look to the two 
small clubs, neighbours on either side of the Lauterbrunnen Valley, who provide the entire British men's 
team this coming season. 

As some of you will know, I'm an advertising man. As a breed we will argue black is white if the money 
is good enough! But I'd hate to try to persuade anyone that British skiing is being well administered at 
present, because the evidence, quite clearly, isn't there. 

The views expressed are those of the author and are not necessarily those of the DHO Journal editor, nor indeed any other 
official of the DHO, nor of the club itself. 

Free and easy parking for 2000 

* Expert advice by qualified ski instructors and ex-British ski 
team members. 

* Friendly staff ready to help with all winter sports purchases 
and problems. 

* Stockists for: Salomon, Nevica, Blizzard, Kastle, Koflach, 
Luhta. 

• Discount for DHO members. 

Charlie Browns' 
West Swindon District Centre, Swindon, Wilts SN5 7DL 

Telephone; (0793) 873484 
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Kandahar. I won the Lillywhites' Cup for school girls under 14 run at Samnermosel. I did not meet Ros 
on this occasion, she was far more subtle and invited my parents to Wengen so that they would 
experience the charm of the place and see the DHO at first hand. 

It was decided that I should attend the training, and so spent my first Christmas away from home. The 
Gommes were forsaken and I skied on a pair of new Kneissels with the latest in safety bindings, toe 
release and sideways and the cable holding one's heel down incorporated a forward release. No one 
seemed to tell us younger ones what was going on so I just followed and made sure not to be left behind, 
the culminating event was the expedition to Wangs Pizot, which turned out to be the Junior 
Championships. A year later there was a mumps scare at the Championships and on return to Chatelard, 
Chloe Varley and I were put into quarantine, and so in isolation sat glued to the radio listening for results 
of Gina and Divina at the Innsbruck Olympics. I had not by then made the acquaintance of the men's 
team, 'Ros' boys', the captain of which became dentist to many of us. 

In 1965 Karin Winkler, Dina May and I participated in a pre-DHO training week of skiing held at 
Grindelwald for aspiring young locals who, we discovered, were tougher and much fitter than us. In 
spite of a week's skiing, at the end of the first day of the Junior Training, I managed to ski into the 
bottom of a gully, knowing that it was going to end in tears, because I was too tired to either stop or 
negotiate the terrain. Neither the laminated wood skis nor my ankles broke, but somehow my cheek split 
open and in Interlaken it was repaired with eleven stitches. I didn't look very pretty, but in fact I was 
more bothered by the very sore ankles. Despite this accident I continued to ski on the Marker system of 
toe release. The Junior and Senior Championships followed in January at Andermatt. The temperature 
was so low that I was allowed to stay indoors during final training in order to give the gear a chance. The 
Press were fascinated by the sight and so there were mentions in most of the race reports. 

Sally Ireland, Karin Winter and Diana May. At Andermatt 1966 

I can admit to having skied at Wengen ever since. I have been asked to rep for the Club four times, the 
fortnight that is allocated usually extends, for some reason or other, to be a month and what a lot of 
skiing we have had. In four weeks there is usually a good amount of powder and when conditions permit, 
some good days are had higher up. In March of 1984 I had five days out of nine on the glaciers, fabulous 
skiing from Eismeer and Jungfraujoch, reached by train, Ebeneflu and Petersgrat by helicopter. Why 
pay the earth to heli-ski in Canada when one can do so in Switzerland? The short flight from Mannlichen 
to these peaks is all part of the adventure, one sees other aspects of the mountains that are only too 
familiar from lower down. The growth of heli-skiing is limited by the conservationists, there are only a 
few landing spots in the Jungfrau region, but one can reach nearly any slope with the right equipment, a 
:ertain amount of determination and fitness and a ski-mountaineering guide. 

At the end of thirty seasons my PRE skis (precision made in America) are stored away in the roof and 
my Salamon Lady boots returned to Central Sports, and I can safely say that it has been a lot of fun, I can 
lardly remember the blizzards or the white-outs. It has been remarkably accident free, I did have some 
xouble with my collar bone, the Grenoble Olympics year, but the original cause was hunting the pony 
jne last time between fitness training at Crystal Palace and early ski training on the glacier at Kaprun. 
The problem with the Eighties would appear to be shoulder injuries: super-spenitis tendonitis does not 
prevent one from skiing but makes life very painful back home, when driving the car, making the bed or 
:addling the horse. I do feel that the sophisticated combination of equipment today takes into account 
ittle of the strains on the body, and was expounding this view to a Cambridge graduate, who enquired 
;ently 'Doyouskion wooden skis, and use leather boots?' I had had a chance to in 1985, the DHO Jubilee 
if ear! 
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John Webster, Hugh and Chris Brasher, Vaughan Gaskell, Paddy, Pippa and Simon Hollington, Sue and 
Rob Ingall and Vicky Marshall toured in the Engadine from 27th April to 5th May 1985. 

DHO SPRING TOUR 
By Simon Hollington 

We arrived in Bivio, a village just short of the summit of the Julier Pass at 6.30 pm on 27th April, to 
rendezvous with our new guide, Adolf Schlunegger from Stechelberg, girl friend, Vreny and the rest of 
the party. After insisting on some liquid refreshment, to our dismay, we were soon shouldering our 
rucksacks and skinning up for the first time to make the 40 min climb to the Motta Hut. This hut was 
privately owned and complete with en-suite loo and running water. A very long day in the car (700 miles) 
and a climb on unexercised legs ensured everybody had a restful night despite the inevitable high level of 
snoring in the dormitory! 

We awoke to mediocre weather, snow and low cloud, so climbed a short way up to the Roccabella 
(2731 m). An easy first day with nice ski down. Late afternoon Hugh, Vaughan and Pippa volunteered to 
ski to Bivio to buy wine for our evening meal. The race back up the valley was watched with great 
amusement from the hut window by those too lazy to go down themselves. Hugh won, even with the 
largest bottle handicap. We discovered they had also eaten several Coupe Danemarks when they made 
rather heavy weather of the evening meal! 

Monday morning was better weatherwise, but still not perfect. We skied down to our cars to find a 
Swiss Army platoon rehearsing manoeuvres in the car park. They later used our prospective climbing 
route for a firing range and caused a somewhat increased climb when we had to detour! We parked cars 
on the summit of the Julier Pass and unfortunately got separated from Hugh and Vicky, whom we found 
after scouring St Moritz. They had been nearly to the Italian border looking for us. A hard 2% hours 
climb — I'm told the second day is always the worst — took us to the col, Fuorcla d'Aguel, from which 
we had a good ski down on hard packed snow to the Jenatsch Hut. 

The wind howled in the night and there were blizzard conditions in the morning. After a 
demonstration of stretcher building from Adolf, we played the usual silly games one does when stuck in a 
hut with various nationalities of ski tourers also stranded. We made a short foray up the Piz d'Err in the 
afternoon, but turned back after an hour's climb when it was obvious the weather was terrible on top. 
The new snow on the way back was fun to ski on. The hut-keeper knew from experience how to get help 
with the washing up. When he stripped to the waist, most of the girls in our party piled into the kitchen 
to help. 

Wednesday dawned with bright sun and a blanket of new snow everywhere. We were delayed slightly 
by Hugh, who managed to lose his wallet in the hut privy — the sort you need crampons to get to! Once 
under way the new snow and hot sun combined to form a substantial avalanche risk, so after a long 
traverse, we skirted the Piz Surgonda to save time and climbed to the col among the rocks on a steep face 
which involved several hairy kick turns. However, everyone managed, and we relaxed, if somewhal 
temporarily on the knife edge crest whilst removing skins. There followed a super long ski down north 
facing slopes on the powder opening out into a very beautiful valley on the Chur/St Moritz Glacier 
Express Route. The snow turned into very skiable porridge as we approached Preda. We settled in or 
Preda Station in the sun, but alas no beer, for a long wait enlivened by attempts to hitchhike a goods trair 
and watching an express charging through with Chris Brasher (joining us mid-week) waving from the 
window. We made it to our mid-week lodgings in Silva Plana, after meeting Chris on St Moritz Station. 
by combination of Postbus, taxi and Shank's pony to a very welcome shower. 

Thursday morning, complete with fresh provisions and hearing no objections, we took the cable car up 
the Corvatsch above Silva Plana. From there most of us walked up the Piz Murtel (3433 m) where then 
were spectacular views of Piz Palu and the Bernina range on the Italian border. We skied down fron 
Corvatsch towards the Roseg valley and after a short climb reached the Coaz Hut for lunch — a moderr 
and efficiently run hut with very good food and a family of baby puppies which caused chaos in th< 
dormitory. We had an interesting afternoon studying snow profiles and peering into crevasses up on tht 
Roseg Glacier. Robin Ingall was very competent on a steep ice slope finally getting the chance to use hi: 
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crampons to effect. Johnny provided some real training, we believe on purpose, by losing his avalanche 
bleeper up on the glacier whilst executing a tumble turn! It didn't take Adolf, Hugh and John long to 
find it, but they were rather unpopular for upsetting the supper routine. 

Friday morning and fine weather, but you wouldn't believe it from the various groans and complaints 
of those who had consumed a mixture of pflumli, whisky and wine the night before. We left the hut, 
almost on time and went up in company with several groups to begin on our longest climb, 5 hours to the 
summit of Piz Sella (3517 m) and the highest peak of the week! It seemed easier. Perhaps we were getting 
acclimatised at last. From the top, after admiring a splendid panorama of the Italian alps, we followed a 
ridge across and up the 'Dschimels' a pair of peaks (3479 and 3508 m). It was cold and windy, so we soon 
skied offback to the hut. The run down on the glacier had good snow and we followed our guide closely 
to avoid any unseen crevasses. After a rosti lunch we skied off over the moraine at the foot of the glacier 
and down the lovely Roseg Valley to rendezvous with horse and cart to take us some 7 kilometres to 
Pontresina Station. What will DHO tourers use for transport next? 

We again spent a pleasant night at the Chesa Silva and said sad 'goodbyes' in the morning to Adolf and 
Vreny who had been such excellent help to us all. They were off to do the Haute route. Oh to be going 
too! We spent the day piste bashing on the Corvatsch in poor visibility, but good snow and great fun as 
everyone found their own speed for once — a lovely end to our tour where we had super skiing in good 
company, which, after all, is what it's all about. 

Our thanks must go to John Webster for organising and Adolf, who is obviously a very competent 
guide. We look forward to touring all over the alps with him in the future. 

Snow Conditions? 
If you want an up-to-date report of the 
weather at Wengen, telephone the Wengen 
Secretary between 5—6 pm local time at the 
DHO Office. The telephone number is: 

From UK: 010 41 36 551 375 
From Switzerland: 036 551 375 
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SKIING IS ONLY A GAME 
by Peter Lightfoot 

This revolutionery new book is aimed at the 
holiday skier who wants to improve but is 
stuck 'on the plateau'. 
• No Instructions 
• No rules 
• No boring exercises 
Instead, this six day programme will develop 
the most natural talent you've got—the talent 
to learn. Here are the secrets of successful 
skiing, for you to discover yourself. 
You may never need another lesson again! 

SKI WITH PEYTON 
A collection of hilarious ski cartoons, these 
drawings are intended as a warning—give skiing 
a miss and you will be better off financially, look 
forward to your holidays in summer as is normal, 
remain sound in wind and limb and never know 
what you are missing. Besides, the queues are 
long enough as it is. 

The perfect Christmas present. 

£4.95 
Fernhurst Books c/o Deva Publicity Services Ltd 

12 Nicholas Street, Chester CHI 2NX 
Please send me copies of'Skiing is only a Game @ £5.95 Paperback* 

copies of 'Ski with Peyton' @ £4.95 Hardback* 

Name Address 

V 'Make cheques payable to Ferhurst Books, and add 50p per order for postage and packing. 
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Officers and Committees, Season 1985—86 
Hon. President: ERNST GERTSCH 

President: J. D. D. WAGHORN 
Hon. Vice-President: J. LATIMER 

Vice-Presidents: P. BENSON BROWNING, T. H. WALDUCK 
Hon. Secretary: D. K. O'N. GAMBLE, Creg-ny-Baa, Halse, Nr. Brackley, Northants NN13 6DY 

Hon. Members ' Secretary: Mrs M. MARX, 19 Castleacre, Hyde Park Crescent, London W2 2PT. 
Hon. Racing Secretary: Miss D. GALICA, M.B.E., Vale House, Little Somerford, Near Chippenham, Wilts. 

Hon. Wengen Secretary: P. BENSON BROWNING, Winter Address: D. H. O. Office, 3823 Wengen, Switzerland 
Hon. Treasurer: Miss E. M. BOWYER, 92 Valiant House, Vicarage Crescent, London S.W.ll. 

Hon. Editor: Brig. D. F. RYAN, O.B.E., Lodwick, Monxton, Hants SP11 8AW 
Hon. Medical Officer: Dr A. J. RIGBY, Alveston House, Yarmouth Road, Blofield, Norwich, Norfolk 

Hon. Advertising Secretary: F. W. D. WHITELAW, Deva Publicity Services Ltd., 12 Nicholas Street, Chester CHI 2NX 
Hon. Entertainments Officer: T. H. WALDUCK, Woodfield Farm, Kentish Lane, Hatfield, Herts AL9 6JL 

Mrs A. Rankin (1981) 
Mrs A. S. Hollington (1982) 
Mrs C. McEw'an (1982) 

Committee 

H. S. Lockhart (1983) 
Dr J. Rickford (1983) 
N. Currie (1984) 
Mrs A. Laurie-Walker (1984) 

T. Fitepatrick (1985) 
Miss S. Ireland (1985) 
I. McCormick (1985) 

D. H. O. Representative in Scotland: R. Handley, Earnock, 7 Boswall Road, Edinburgh 

Sub-Committees: 

FINANCE: Miss E. M. Bowyer (Chairman), M. C. Garthwaite, Jonathan Latimer, J. A. V. Wade, J. D. D. Waghorn 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS: P. Benson Browning (Chairman), Dr J. Rickford 

RACING: Miss D. Galica M.B.E. (Chairman), P. Benson Browning, I. Bloom, N. Currie, T. Fitzpatrick, 
I. McCormick, J. D. D. Waghorn 

TOURING: J. Webster, P. Benson Browning, Mrs A. S. Hollington 

Presidents: 

1924-25 Major C. J. White, M.C. 
1925-26 Major S. F. Fisken, M.C. 
1926-28 Major C. J. White, M.C. 
1928-29 Major C. J. White, M.C. 
1928-31 Flt.-Lt. H. R. D. Waghorn 
1931-32 T. R. Fox 
.932-33 Major C. J. White, M.C. 
.933-34 Lt.-Cdr. R. B. Gossage R.N. 
934-35 K. D. Foster 
935-36 Capt. R. A. D. Fullerton 
936-37 Capt. R. A. D. Fullerton 
937-38 Major H. W. Hall, M.C. 
938—45 Wartime Trustees: Capt. R. A. 
945-48 Col. C. J. Odling, T.D. 
948-49 K. D. Foster, M.B.E. 
949-50 K. D. Foster, M.B.E. 
950-53 K. D. Foster, M.B.E. 
953—56 Sir Adrian Jarvis, Bart. 
956-57 K. D. Foster, M.B.E. 
957-60 C. E. W. Mackintosh 
960-64 C. E. W. Mackintosh 
964-67 H. S. Walduck 
967-70 H. S. Walduck 
970-73 R. E. H. Edmonds 
973-75 R. E. H. Edmonds 
975-76 The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman 
976-78 The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman 
978-80 The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman 
980-83 J. D. D. Waghorn 
983-85 J. D. D. Waghorn 

Past Presidents and Vice-Presidents 

Vice-Presidents: 

K. D, Foster 

Flt.-Lt. H. R. D. Waghorn 
Capt. J. C. Davis 
C. F. S. Taylor 
T. R. Fox 
Capt, R. A. D. Fullerton 
Capt. R. A. D. Fullerton 
K. D. Foster 
Major H. W. Hall, M.C. 
J. W. Richardson 

Capt. J. C. Davis 
T. R. Fox 
Major C. J. White M.C. 
C. F. S. Taylor 
C. E. Gardner 
Major C. J. White M.C. 
T. R. Fox 

D. Fullerton, P. M. Hepworth and G. Paxton 

A. H. H. Gilligan 
A. A. Jarvis 
Sir Adrian Jarvis, Bart. 
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey 
Mrs P. M. Hepworth 
Mrs P. M. Hepworth 
Mrs P. M. Hepworth 
Mrs P. M. Hepworth 
R. E. H. Edmonds 
M. O. Gill 
M. O. Gill 
J. N. Paxton 
J. Latimer 
J. Latimer 
J. Latimer 
J. Latimer 

A. A. Jarvis 
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey 
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey 
Mrs P. M. Hepworth 
C. E. W. Mackintosh 
The Hon. Max Aitken, D.S.O., D.F.C. 
Dr R. M. Mason 
Dr R. M. Mason 
M. O. Gill 
H. P. Gardner 
The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman 
J. Latimer 

J. D. D. Waghorn 
D. K. D. Foster 
P. Benson Browning 
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flie most exciting Ski 
Shop in the South 55 

•;«*« 

; • * ! 

ild -
'-X'i -

Lovely clothing from all over Europe 
Over 2,000 square feet of all that's best in skiing 

*<I _ 
PRAMA HOUSE BANBURY RD SUMMERTOWN 

OXFORD (0865) 511481 

Please send D Details of your special ski evenings 
Nov 13th & 14th 

D Your new Ski brochure 

Name 

Address 
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KANDAHAM JUNIOR & SENIOR SQUAD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
SLALOM 

Course — Birg. 27 Dec 84. Snow; packed powder. Slalom. 

MINIS 
1. PHugglerMur 96.32". 
GIRLS 
CH 1 
1. TBandeira K 150.14". 
CH 2 
1. M Kremer K 86.10"; 2. J Gunter DHO 94.18"; 3. J Handley DHO 94.22"; 4. S Greenwood DHO 
94.40"; 5. J Longcroft K 99.62"; 6. B Beale DHO 100.59"; 7. G Butchart DHO 102.70"; 8. K Lilley K 
103.00"; 9. R Bointon K 116.58"; 10. N Beale DHO 117.22". 
fUN 
1. K Mackie K 84.96"; 2. A Manson K 87.37"; 3. J Ruddock DHO 104.51"; 4. J Holmes K 160.51". 
SEN 
1. Clare Booth K 80.79". 

BOYS 
CH 1 
1. M Williams K 96.09"; 2. S Handley DHO 96.70"; 3. M Spurway DHO 96.80"; 4. S Temple K 
101.74"; 5. I McHardie DHO 103.19"; 6. R Stephen K 103.98"; 7. A Bloom DHO 104.06"; 8. C 
Spurway DHO 108.9"; 9. J Lonie DHO 114.58"; 10. R Cadiz K 115.09"; 11. E Meer DHO 116.81"; 
12. J Berry K 129.41"; 13. J Bridgeman DHO 173.00". 
CH2 
1. F Feuz Mur 83.33"; 2. M Sporri Mur 84.19"; 3. M Anstead DHO 85.67"; 4. M Kremer K 89.11"; 5. 
M Berry K 93.69"; 6. J Verden Anderson DHO 94.19"; 7. A Trowbridge K 96.18"; 8. S Mander DHO 
97.49"; 9. J Smith K 98.14"; 10. S Burnside K 98.20"; 11. Y Ruddock DHO 102.20"; 12. C Hacking 
Phillips K 106.66"; 13. A Holmes K 128.83"; 14. A Macnab K 171.07". 
[UN 
1. A LeMesurier K 79.39"; 2. S Sutton DHO 81.66"; 3. S Bromley DHO 81.90"; 4. R Gilyead K 
31.99"; 5. J Gilyead K 86.87"; 6. D Lilley K 88.89"; 7. A Lee K 90.89"; 8. D Lawson K 91.57"; 9. P 
Taylor K 92.25"; 10. M Calvert K 92.89"; 11. S Khan DHO 96.81"; 12. M Bointon K 99.67"; 13. R 
Pearson DHO 110.39"; 14. D Burton K 113.21"; 15. C Laing K 119.18". 
SEN 
I. R Duncan K 77.46"; 2. W Manson K 80.35". 
DNS 
'->. M C Parnell, 71. J Richardson 
DNF 
II. H Drysdale; 35. P LeMesurier; 56. C Longcroft; 101. R Bishop; 26. O Feuz; 78. J Banks 
MSQ 
5. S Brooksbank; 4. S Grant; 13. S Mander; 17. R Bointon; 19. E Holmes; 20. A Franklin; 21. B Beale; 
14. F Higson; 27. N Longcroft; 31. M Mackie; 36. D Longcroft; 54. J Grimley Barton; 57. N Lee; 61. A 
\rchibald; 63. J Grierson; 66. M Wilkinson; 69. R Frick; 70. W Norgan; 73. A Sandeman; 86. P 
Burnside; 87. M Folkman; 88. J Barret-Boyce. 

DHO INTERNATIONAL GIANT SLALOM 30TH DECEMBER 1984 

Bard packed snow. Eigergletscher 

3IMLS 
I. C Booth K 42.01"; 2. K Macpherson DHO 45.21"; 3. B Wheaton DHO 46.31"; 4. S Greenwood 
DHO 46.67"; 5. J Ruddock DHO 47.79"; 6. S Grant DHO 48.22"; 7. H Drysdale DHO 49.03"; 8. J 
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VERBIER 
WENGEN 

ST.MORITZ 

with JULIA 
Anything (they' can do we can do better! 
• Personal Service • Top Class Skiing 
• Chalets or Hotels • Excellent Food and Wines 

• Any Travel Arranged 

Ring me now 
Julia Beldam 
East Lodge Farm 
Stanton, Broadway, Worcs WR12 7NE 
Tel: Stanton (038 673) 478 

Skiing is only a game 
by Peter Lightfoot 
Published by Fernhurst books 

Many years ago, before I skied on snow, I was a water-skier. I remember talking to David 
Nations (waterskiing's version of Arnold Lunn), who asked me what I could and couldn't do 
on water-skis. Then he said "Are you still falling in?" "Yes" I replied, "frequently." "Good" 
he said "if you aren't making mistakes, you're not improving." 

So, it was good to read in Peter Lightfoot's book a similar story about a man wanting to 
improve his powder skiing, but unable to do so until he accepted that he must make 
mistakes, amd fall over, to improve. 

I may not be the ideal critic for this book. I'm not quite keen enough or dedicated enough to 
work to improve my skiing. The whole Ski Skills approach is geared to creating, then 
utilising, the correct mental attitude. And Peter's book does certainly suggest many and 
varied "games" that will undoubtedly engender that correct attitude. Afficionados of AH 
Ross and his methods will find a very generous acknowledgement from Peter to AH in the 
book, and also find certain ideas and techniques that seem familiar. 

If you do want to improve your skiing, then Peter's book will help. Even I have tried some of 
the "games" and they do seem to work. At £5.95 it's very good value, it has many amusing 
cartoons by Mike Peyton, and several rather less relevant photographs. Order form at rear 
of this magazine, and each order contributes to DHO funds. 
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Gunton DHO 50.11"; 9. L Ormonde DHO 50.24"; 10. B Beale DHO 50.36"; 11. G Handley DHO 
50.69"; 12. G Butchart DHO 52.46"; 13. T Bandeira DHO 53.41"; 14. N Beale DHO 55.91"; 15. S 
Mander DHO 57.86"; 16. C Beckwith DHO 59.29"; 17. A Franklin DHO 62.56". 

BOYS 
1. R Duncan K 41.64"; 2. R Gilead K 44.81"; 3. P Le Mesurier K 44.83"; 4. S Bromley DHO 45.10"; 
5. Y Ruddock DHO 46.83"; 6. D Lilley K 46.95"; 7. J Verdon Anderson DHO 48.98"; 8. A Macnab K 
49.14"; 9. P Taylor K 49.40"; 10. J Ormonde DHO 50.26; 11. S Kahn DHO 50.37; 12. M Berry K 
50.47"; 13. C Spurway DHO 50.54"; 14. M Spurway DHO 50.56"; 15. I McHardy DHO 50.75"; 16. 
W Morgan DHO 51.07"; 17. S Mander DHO 51.21"; 18. R Moir DHO 51.64"; 19. S Handley DHO 
52.29"; 20. J Barrett-Boyce DHO 52.68"; 21. A Trowbridge K 52.83"; 22. J. Stanbridge DHO 53.17"; 
23. A Bloom DHO 53.84"; 24. A Holmes K 54.10"; 25. R Simons DHO 54.90"; 26. A Archbald DHO 
54.90"; 27. D Howard DHO 55.58"; 28. C Phillips K 56.06"; 29. P Burnside K 56.08"; 30. J Lonie 
DHO 59.14"; 31. J Lukies DHO 59.54"; 32. M Folkman K 62.22"; 33. J Bridgeman DHO 62.85"; 34. 
DMeerDHO 78.78". 
MINIS 
1. J Drysdale DHO 51.02"; 2. D Lonie DHO 54.90"; 3. A Lukies DHO 60.61"; 4. J Sharman DHO 
63.21"; 5. J Houdret DHO 62.41"; 6. V Raspin DHO 64.12"; 7. J Handley DHO 66.30"; 8. V Moore 
DHO 70.45"; 9. J Crockett DHO 71.40". 

JOINT CATEGORY JUNIOR AND SENIOR — TWO MUNS 

GIMLS 
1. C Booth K 85.79"; 2. K Macpherson DHO 94.00"; 3. B Wheaton DHO 95.19"; 4. J Ruddock DHO 
98.21"; 5. S Mander DHO 111.30". 

BOYS 
1. R Duncan K 85.43; 2. S Bromley DHO 91.38"; 3. P Le Mesurier K 91.48"; 4. R Gilead K 92.92"; 5. 
D Lilley K 93.36"; 6. P Taylor K 98.43"; 7. S Kahn DHO 99.99"; 8. W Morgan DHO 103.34"; 9. J 
Stanbridge DHO 107.86". 

DNS 
J Grierson; A Johnston; J Richardson; S D'Avarzo. 
DISQ 
J Howard; R Clyde; R Frick; J Grimley; A Lee; M Anstead; D Irvine: C Houdret. 
DNF 
R Pearson, S Sutton. 

DHO EASTEM GIANT SLALOM 

Eigergletcher. Snow pisted. Poor visibility. Gates 

1. F Francis 1' 32.84"; 2. Y Ruddock 1' 37.85"; 3. D Howard 1' 41.14"; 4. R Simons 1' 45.59"; 5. A 
Bloom 1' 47.04"; 6. Z Maclean 1' 47.05"; 7. J Stevenson 1' 47.79"; 8. E Goodacre 1' 48.22"; 9. S 
Gordon 1'49.35"; 10. R Masters 1' 57.00"; 11. C White 1' 57.08"; 12. G White 1' 57.28"; 13. D Cook 
2' 02.55"; 14. V Raspin 2' 04.85"; 15. J Tannock 2' 07.36"; 16. V Moore 2' 08.76"; 17. M 
Christopherson 2' 14.47"; IS^A Mostyn 2' 25.61". 

COGGINS 
1. A Lambert 1' I l .a7"; 2. I 'Freund 1' 36.25"; 3. W Healing 1' 50.78". 
DNS : 
2. D Lilley; 7. R Clayton; 15. M Evans; 22. A Franklin. 
DNF , , , 
20. J Howard. 
DISQ 
5. T Plant; 2-1.-J Raspin; 26. J Crocket. 
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T H OS. ZRYD 
W EN G EN 
INTERLAKEN • GSTAAD 

The 

well 

known 

house 

of 

SWISS WATCHES 

JEWELLERY 

SOUVENIRS 

C\ 
GOLD * SlLBfR 

LAUTERBRUNNEN 

Modern self-contained flatlets 
to let, sleeping 2/6. 

Middle of village. 

3 minutes from station. 

From £5 per person per day. 

Mrs Teresa Staeger 
34 Boulevard d'ltalie, MC 98000, 

Monaco 
Tel: (010 33 93) 50 43 52 Daytime 
Tel: (010 33 93) 30 33 08 Evening 

T H E D O W N H I L L O N L Y 
C L U B T I E 

Available from the Club or direct from the 

original designers and suppliers:-

J . W. HiCKS 
91, PARADE, 

SUTTON COLDFIELD 
Warwickshire B72 1PP 

Telephone: 021-354 3629 

Specialists in the design and production of 

Colours Goods for Clubs, Colleges, Schools, 

Business Houses and Service Establishments 

both at home and abroad. 

TIES 
BADGES 

SCARVES 
HERALDIC OAK SHIELDS 

CRESTED JEWELLERY 

For most perfect 

work and prompt 

d e l i v e r y in a l l 

kinds of 

P Rl N T l N G 

BOOKBINDING 

ADVERTISING 

Schlaefli Press AG 

Interlaken 

ON THE MAIN ROAD 

TILBPHONB H . n t% 
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Membership List 1985 
The abbreviations used after the figures giving the year of election are: 

HP Honorary President FM Founder Member GL S.C.G.B.Gold Racing Lion 
P President or Past President G D.H.O. Gold Badge SL S.C.G.B. Silver Racing Lion 
HM Honorary Member RA D.H.O. Racing Arrow OT D.H.O. Official Trainer 

S D.H.O. Silver Badge 
Will Members advise the Hon. Secretary of errors or omissions. 

ABEL-SCHWARZ, Mrs J. '81 
ADAMS, C. 74 
ADAMS, Miss T. 7 4 
ADAMS, P.W. '84 
AHERN, Mrs P.C. '85 
AHERN, R.T. '85 
ALBAN-DAVIES, H. 7 2 
ALEXANDER, I.M. '85 
ALLABY, M.J. '83 
<UXEN, M.C.K. '70 
<\LLIN, Miss S. '77 
\LLISON, Mrs M.D. '72 
\LLMAND-SMITH, T.P. '78 
\MBLER, Mrs V. '37 
\NDERSON, Mrs D. '56 S 
WDERSON, E.D.H.V. '73 S 
VNDERSON, J.E. '83 
ANDERSON, Miss S.J. '83 
VNDERSON, J.L. '78 
iNDREW, Mrs C.E. '68 
ANDREWS, M. '84 
INSTEAD, M.J.S. '81 
LRBIS, L.W. '68 
iRCHER, H.D. '84 
L R C H I B A L D , A.R.J. '84 
.RENDT, Miss R. '76 
.RMSTRONG, Mrs C.J. '78 
.RMSTRONG, J.W.A. '78 
RMSTRONG, Mrs J. '68 S 
RMSTRONG, W.H. '68 S 
SHBURNER, T.P.D. '54 G SL 
STON, Andrew '78 
STON, Antony '76 
STON, Dr J. '76 
STON, Miss J. '76 
TKINSON, N.F. '84 

ACKHOUSE, A.M. *84 
<ULEY, W.D. '70 RA GL 
\NBERY, A. '68 
WDEIRA, Miss T. '84 
\RKWILL, N.R. '83 
\RLOW, Mrs P. '78 
\RLOW, S. '78 
\RNARD-HANKEY, H.M.J. '36 
RA 
VRNARD-HANKEY, J.B. '74 
IRRELL, W.A. '83 
IRTHOLOMEW, J.W.P. '80 
LRTLETT, J.M. '82 
LSIL, V. '84 
iTHER, CM. '75 
iAMAND, Mrs P. '76 
;ARE, S.N. '68 
:CK, A.C. '84 
ICKWITH, Miss C.T. '83 
:CKWITH, Mrs P.G. '83 
CKWITH, P.M. '79 
CKWITH, Miss T.J. '81 
EVOR, A.R. '58 S 
LL, J.D. '81 
NTALL, K.C. '83 
RENS, C.A.F. '84 

BERENS, Mrs J.M. '84 
BERNER, Miss C.J. '71 
BERNER, Miss Sally '71 
BERNER, Miss Susan '69 
BERNER, Simon '71 
BERNER, T.J. '69 
BEVAN-JONES, DR H. '54 S 
BEVAN-JONES, Dr T. '69 
BEWERS, J.S.L. '68 
BINGHAM, B. '75 
BIRKETT, M.J. '81 
BIRKETT, R. '64 
BISHOP, Mrs J.A. '74 
BISHOP, T.D. '74 
BLACKBURNE, Miss A. '81 
BLACKWELL, Mrs J. '85 
BLOOM, A. '82 
BLOOM, Dr I. '62 RA 
BLUM, Miss C.M.J. '81 
BLUM, C.R. '81 
BLUM, R. '82 
BLYTH, Miss F.J. '72 
BLYTH, K. '80 
BLYTH, M. '80 
BLYTH, R.J.W. '71 GL 
BOLTON-CARTER, Miss H.J. '83 
BOLTON-CARTER, Mrs J. '56 S 
BONAS, J.H. '80 
BONAS, I.G. '79 
BONAS, Mrs K.A. '79 
BOORMAN, E.R.P.'81 
BORRADAILE, D.A. '85 
BOWN, P.A. '69 
BOWRING, W.S.B. '68 
BOWYER, Miss E.M. '77 5 
BOYES, C.R. '58 
BRADEN, Mrs C. '67 
BRASHER, C.W. '52 
BRASHER, H.W. '83 5 
BRET-DAY, T.L. '81 
BRIGHAM, P. '82 
BRINDLEY, Miss B. '75 
BROCK-HOLLINSHEAD, R. '59 

HM S GL 
BROMLEY, S. '83 
BROOKE, A.R. '81 
BROOKE, Miss B. '75 
BROOKE, Mrs S. '78 
BROOKE-TAYLOR, D.C. '70 
BROOKE-TAYLOR, S. '70 
BROWN, C.V. '75 
BROWN, Miss J.E. '83 
BROWN, L. '85 
BROWN, Lt.Col M.C. '82 
BROWN, Mrs V. '61 RA SL 
BROWNING, P. Benson '68 G 
BRUCE, Cdr. P. '85 
BRUNNER, T.B.H. '73 
BUCHANAN, Mrs C. '76 
BUCK, R.J. '82 
BUCKLEY-SHARP, I. '82 
BULBECK, Miss S. '85 
BULLOCK, G.P. '59 S 

BULTITUDE, Miss J. '84 
BURCH, N.F.D'E. '82 
BURNFORD, Mrs M.M. '60 S 
BURNS, N.D. '82 
BURR, C.S. '84 
BUTCHART, A.D. '70 
BUTCHART, D.J. '70 RA 
BUTCHART, Miss G. '84 
BUTCHER, Miss G. '75 

CADBURY, Mrs R.J. '83 
CADBURY, R.N. '83 
CADZOW, LA. '83 
CAIRNS, Miss K.B. 72 GL 
CAIRNS, Mrs P. '84 
CAMPBELL, Lady '34 S 
CAMPBELL-GRAY, Mrs I. '52 
CAMPBELL-GRAY, I. 70 
CAMPBELL-GRAY, R. '84 
CAMPBELL-GRAY, T.J. '84 
CAMPBELL-PRESTON, 

Lt.Col R.M.T., OBE, MC '71 
CAMPIONE, Mrs B. '84 
CANNON, Mrs C.S.L. '84 
CANNON, M.C. St.J. '84 
CARLING, Miss D.L. '81 
CARLING, R.I. '81 
CARMICHAEL, Mrs H. 76 HM 
CARNEGIE, Miss C.M.D. '80 
CARRUTHERS, R.B. '85 
CARRUTHERS, S.M. '85 
CARTER, Dr I.D. '65 
CA ULFEILD, B. '25 FM S HM 
CAVANAGH, H.P. '81 
CAWTHORNE, C.B. '60 S 
CAWTHORNE, R.S. '63 S 
CECIL, Hon C'59 S 
CHAD WICK, R. 71 
CHAPMAN, G.E. 72 
CHAPMAN, Mrs H.D. 75 
CHILDS, Miss A.V.M. '85 
CHILDS, Miss J.I.D. '85 
CHILDS, R. 72 
CHILDS, Miss S. 75 
CHIVERS, Mrs W.N. '57 
CHRISTOPHERSEN, Miss I. '64 

RA SL 
CLAPPERTON, A.W.F. 71 
CLARABUT, Mrs D.M. '80 
CLARABUT, Miss D.M. '80 S 
CLARABUT, D.S., DSC '56 
CLARABUT, P.G. '80 
CLARABUT, Miss T. '80 S 
CLARABUT, Cdr. G.S.C., DSO, 

DSC, RN '55 
CLARKE, Dr J.C.D. '84 
CLARKE, Mrs C.G. '80 
CLARKE, J.R. '80 
CLARKE, R.C. '80 
CLARKE, R.S. '80 
CLAYTON-JONES, C. '80 
CLAYTON-JONES, Miss K. '80 
CLEAVER, G.N.S. '58 S GL 
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Cantrol-Sporfc 

THE FAMOUS 
SPORT SHOP 
THE EXPERT 

FOR THE BEST SELECTION 
IN 

SKI-CLOTHES 
SKI-EQUIPMENT 

SKI-BOOTS 

irv* INTER m 

Chemist's Shop 
Drug-Store 
PlPITTI 1TTI iPlPI1^ 

MESSERLI + C1E AG, WEiGEi 

Management: Mrs. D. Melcher-May, 
Chemist 

Pi 
is » 
i f 

•*». #' 

$M'!»fi6i 

The HOTEL BELLEYUE 
would take pleasure in 

welcoming you to its warm 

and friendly atmosphere 

Mrs. D. Bertolli 

HOTEL 
VICTORIA 

LAUBERHORN 

near skating and curling rink, 
w i th its Restaurant Cafe and 
Bar, the meeting-place of the 
D.H.O. 
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3LEGG, P.H.A. '85 
: L I F F , P .B . 77 
3LIFFE-J0NES, Miss S.F. '79 
:LIVE, J.E. '79 
: L O U G H , G. '57 s 
3L0UGH, Miss N . '64 
:OCKERELL, B.J. '80 
X>CKERSOLE, Dr F.J. '76 
^OCKERSOLE, Mrs F.J. '76 
:OLDREY, Mrs M.R. '79 
:OLDREY, W.G. '79 S 
:OLE, C.V. '81 
:OLE, D.O. '81 
:OLE, J.L. '81 
:OLLETT, A.M. '54 RA 
:OLLINGRIDGE, C.J. '81 
:ONGLETON, The Lord '56 S HM 
DOOK, Miss H.J. '71 
:OOKE, R.S. '80 
X>OPER, D.G. '76 
:OOPER, M. '75 RA 
:OOPER, M.J. '84 
^OPELAND, R.S.C. '54 S 
:OPPEN, G.C.V. '69 
:OPPLE, Mrs P. '85 
:ORNELIUS, N.R. '65 S 
:ORNELIUS, R.S. '36 
lORNWALL, D.C. '70 
:ORNWELL, D.J.M. '80 
:ORNWELL, S.A.V. '78 
:OTTAM, Mrs P.S.P. '69 
COTTON, P.E. '58 
:OWAN, Cdr P.B., RN '37 
:OWDY, Miss N. '55 S 
:RABBE, C.B. '82 
:RANE-ROBINSON, Prof C. '78 
:RANE-ROBINSON, Mrs E. '80 
: R A N E - R O B I N S O N , M . 'SO 
: R A N E - R O B I N S O N , S. ' 7 8 
: R I D L A N , A . G . ' 5 8 S 
; R I D L A N , J .G . ' 5 9 
: R I T C H L E Y - W A R I N G , A. ' 48 S SL 
: R O C K E T T , J . J . E . R . ' 8 3 
CROCKETT, Dr R.E. '83 
:ROKER, A.P. '82 
:ROSSLEY, J. '79 
:UMBERLEGE, L. '57 RA 
:UNDY, D.H. '68 5 
BURLING, D.A.B. '83 
:URRIE, Mrs K. '80 
^URRIE, M. '72 RA 
;URRIE, Miss M. '74 
:URRIE, N. '70 S 
XJRWEN, Miss E.G. '83 
:URWEN, J. '83 
:UTLER, Dr T.P. '69 
;UTTING, C.G. '84 

)ALE, J.G. '81 
)ALE, R. '81 
)ALZELL, A.V.H. '71 
)ALZELL, Mrs E.B. '71 
1'AMBRUMENIL, D.P. '50 
1'AVANZO, Mrs V. '59 
)AVIES, J.E.J. '84 
)AVIES, P.A.J. '84 
)AVIES, Mrs W. '84 
)AVIES, R.M. '82 
)AVYS, Dr M. '81 
)AWSON, J. '74 
)AY, A.N.B. '74 S 
)E BENDERN, J.G. '79 
)E BENDERN, Miss S.G. '79 
)E KLEE, Mrs M. '51 S SL 
)ELAP, J.S. '66 
)ELINGPOLE, M.H. '85 

DELINGPOLE, Mrs '85 
DENNE, T.G. '84 
DENNE, Mrs V.M.H. '84 
de POURTALES, A.L. '82 
de POURTALES, Miss C.E.D. '82 
de POURTALES, J.A. '81 
DEVERELL, Mrs D.R. '82 
DEVERELL, S.R.L. '82 
DEWAR, S. '85 
DEWEY, Prof J.F. '84 
de WINTON, A.C.P. '84 
DICKINSON, Mrs C.J.S. '84 
DIXON, Mrs M.I. '31 
DOBELL, R.T.J. '73 
DOBSON, Miss E.A. '73 
DOBSON, Miss J.K. '76 RA 
DOBSON, W.S. '73 RA 
DOLLAR, D. '56 S 
DONATI, Mrs P.M.G. '83 
DORAN-WEBB, Sq.Ldr J.E., RAF 

'36 S 
DOWSON, Miss R.P. '80 
DOWSON, W. '80 
DOWTY, G.E. '65 S 
DOYLE, W.D.D. '85 
DRAKE, A.D. '62 
DREW, Lt.Col A.S.G. '57 RA S 
DRYLAND, N.H.H. '68 
DRYSDALE, Miss H. '84 
DRYSDALE, J. '84 
DUCKETT, J. '82 
DUCKWORTH, J. '80 
DUNLOP, R.F. '63 
DUNSEATH, Mrs C. '73 
DU PON, Mrs S.J. '66 S 
DURLACHER, R.F. '51 

EASDALE, Miss F. '69 O 
EASDALE, H.T. '68 
EDMONDS, C.H.H. '70 
EDMONDS, R.E.H. '50 S P 
EDMONDS, Mrs S. '58 S 
EDWARDS, N.J. '85 
EDWARDS, Mrs S.P. '74 
ELLIOT, E.L. '31 S 
EMMOTT, S. '80 
EVANS, J.T. '84 

FAIRBROTHER, Dr J.R.F. '77 S 
FAIRBROTHER, Mrs L. '80 
FALCONER, J.K.R. '76 
FARTHING, P.J. '84 
FELSTEAD, P. '76 
FERGUSON, Miss C. '84 
FERGUSON, W.J. '82 
FERGUSON, S.S. '65 S HM 
FERGUSSON, J.A. '76 
FICK, Mrs V.A. '81 
FIELD, Miss F. '62 G SL 
FIELDING, M.C. '76 
FINNIGAN, B.W. '29 
FITZPATRICK, Mrs D. '82 
FITZPATRICK, J.J. '82 
FITZPATRICK, P.T. '82 
FITZPATRICK, T. '82 
FLEETWOOD, R.E. '85 
FLETCHER, K. '55 
FLETCHER, R.M.F. '84 
FLETCHER HILL, Mrs R.M. '84 
FORD, Mrs F. '85 
FORD, M.J. '85 
FORDHAM, J.R.W. '80 
FOSTER, D.K.D. '46 S 
FOSTER, Hon. Mrs '62 
FOX, J.W.R. '46 S 

FRANCIS, F. '84 
FRANKLIN, A.J. '70 
FRANKLIN, D.E. '70 
FRANKLIN, Miss F. *79 
FRANKLIN, R.C.G. '70 
FRANKLIN, Dr O.G. '79 
FREEMAN, C.R. '80 
FREEMAN, Mrs H.M. '58 
FREEMAN, J.D.M. '78 
FREUND, Miss A.H. '83 
FREUND, C.R. '81 
FREUND, Mrs E.J. '69 
FREUND, E.P. '64 S 
FUCHS, M. '73 
FUSSINGER, D. '81 
FUSSINGER, J-C. '81 
FUSSINGER, Miss M. '81 

GACHOUD, M.C. '81 
GALICA, Miss D., MBE '60 

G GL 
GALT, J.M. '84 
GAMBLE, Mrs D.K. O'N. '70 S 
GAMBLE, P.C.D. '82 S 
GARBER, Mrs L. '82 
GARDNER, Miss J. '83 
GARDNER, Dr N.H.N., FRCS '50 

G GL 
GARDNER, Mrs J., MB, BS '54 S 
GARDNER, R.E., DSC '33 HM G 

GL 
GARDNER, R.J.E. '80 
GARNHAM, F. '38 S 
GARRETT-JONES, Miss C. 83 
GARTHWAITE, M.C. '75 
GARVEY, W.F.B. '85 
GASKELL, S.V. '57 
GATES, E.F. '68 
GATES, R.F. '68 RA 
GAUNT, D.A. '83 
GAUNT, D.P.K. '83 
GAUNT, N.J. '83 
GAVRON, R. '84 
GEPFERT P.R. '83 
GIBBS, Air Marshall Sir Gerald, 

KBE, CIE, MC '37 
GILBERT, R.J. '60 S 
GILBERT, Mrs R. '64 
GILLIGAN, Mrs A.E.R. '28 HM S 
GILMOUR, J.R. '84 
GLEADON WARE, H. '85 
GLEADON WARE, J.H. '85 
GLOVER, K. '83 
GLOVER, Mrs V. '83 
GOADBY, Miss H.J. '76 S 
GODFREY, Mrs L.C. '83 
GODFREY, P.N.H. '83 
GODFREY, W.H.S. '83 
GOLDBERGER, Mrs M. '70 HM S 
GOLDSMITH, Mrs J.M. '79 
GOODACRE, J.M.K. '83 
GOODACRE, Mrs Y.S. '83 
GORDON, A. '73 
GRAHAM, C. '85 
GRANT, A.L. '69 RA 
GRANT, Miss I. '75 
GRANT, Miss S. '81 
GRANT, J.M.G. '78 
GRAVES, C.A. '81 
GRAVES, Mrs C M . '81 
GRAVES, C.R. '83 
GRAVES, Miss J.R. '81 
GREEN, R.W. '72 
GREENACRE, A.J. '73 
GREENBROOK, Miss A. '84 
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GREENHALGH, P. '85 
GREENHALGH, Mrs R. '85 
GREENING, J.W. '84 
GREENWOOD, Miss S. '83 
GREGORY, A. '85 
GREGORY, Mrs E. '85 
GRIFFITH, A. '68 S 
GRIFFITH, Mrs J. '68 
GRIFFITH, Miss C.A. 70 
GRIFFITH, W.A.L. '75 
GROGONO, J.L. '84 
GUNN, Miss A.S. '84 
GUNN, Miss I.D.M. '84 
GUNN, J.H. '84 
GUNN, Miss N.A. '84 
GUNN, Mrs R.S. '84 
GUNTON, Miss J.C. '83 
GUTHRIE, J. '62 
GUTHRIE, J.D. '81 
GUY, Lt.Gen Sir Roland '83 
GUY, Lady '83 
GYLE-THOMPSON, D. '83 
GYLE-THOMPSON, Mrs P. '83 

HACKETT, R.S. '81 RA 
HADRILL, Mrs M.V. '83 
HAEBERLI, D.C. '84 
HAEBERLI, Mrs J.M. '68 
HAINES, Mrs B.A. '36 
HALL, G.R. '67 
HALL, M.J. '52 
HALL, M.W. '85 
HALL-SMITH, M.C.W., '81 
HAMER, Mrs H.S.O. '78 
HAMER, Miss C.L. '83 
HAMILTON-SHARP, G. '55 
HAMILTON-SHARP, Mrs M.I. '66 
HAMILTON-SMITH, D.B. '56 
HAMILTON-SMITH, P.L. '30 S 
HAMLYN, K.H. '83 
HAMMICK, C.C.W. '82 
HAMPTON, E.F. '60 S 
HANDLER, DR C. '82 
HANDLEY, Miss G. '83 
HANDLEY, Miss J. '83 
HANDLEY, R. '83 
HANDLEY, Mrs S. '83 
HANDLEY, S. '83 
HANLIN, Mrs J.J. '39 G GL 
HARDEN, G.R.St.C. '82 
HARDING, P.R. '85 
HARDWICK, J.R. '80 
HARDWICK, S.T. '83 
HARGREAVE, Miss B. '76 
HARGREAVE, J.M. '54 S 
HARGREAVE, I.E. '83 
HARGREAVE, T.B. '83 
HARNETT, Miss A.M. '71 
HARNETT, J.C.B. '71 RA 
HARPER, D.G. '81 
HART, O.W. '61 RA S 
HART, Mrs V. '67 RA 
HARTLEY, Dr J.M. '80 
HARTLEY, R. '83 
HARVIE, C.B. '81 
HARVIE, Mrs J.A.V. '81 
HARVIE, M.J. '81 
HARVIE, R.A. '81 
HARVIE, Miss S.C. '81 
HASTIE, J.A. '78 
HATCHER, M, '82 
HATTON, Dr J.A. '85 
HAYDON, Miss E.F. '85 
HAYDON, N.C. '85 
HAYES, N. '84 

HAYES, S. '84 
HAYWARD, R. '77 
HAZELL, C.W.M. '65 
HEAD, Miss H.G. '84 
HEAD, P. '82 
HENSMAN, Hon Mrs '51 P S 
HENSMAN, P.R.W. '75 
HEPBURN, Mrs J. '66 
HEWITT, C. '81 
HIBBERT, N.S. '83 
HICKSON, Miss C.L. '84 
HIDDERLEY, R.M. '75 
HILLEARY, Mrs A.S.D. '52 G GL 
HILLMAN, Dr F. '84 
HOARE, M.R. '59 5 
HOARE, Mrs E. '49 S 
HOBBS, P.A. '82 
HOGG, Hon W.N.McG. '62 S 
HOLDEN, W. '82 
HOLLINGSWORTH, R.D. '50 S 
HOLLINGTON, A.J. '57 S 
HOLLINGTON, Mrs A.J. '57 S 
HOLLINGTON, Miss P.A. '84 S 
HOLLINGTON, S.A. '79 S 
HOLLINGWORTH, J.M. '76 S 
HOLMES, Mrs H. '82 

, J.R. '82 
N.R. '82 
T.C. '82 
Miss H.L. 
Miss M.L. 
Miss S.E. '71 

, T.J. '71 

'76 
'71 RA 

HOLMES, 
HOLMES, 
HOLMES, 
HOLMES, 
HOLMES, 
HOLMES, 
HOLMES, 
HOLT, D.A. '84 
HOOD, B.J. '68 
HOOD, Mrs P. '71 
HOOTON, A. '83 
HOOTON, Miss L. '83 
HOOTON, M.J. '83 
HORDERN, A.C.S. '84 
HORSLEY,.Miss K.L. '85 
HOSKINS, Miss J.A. '75 
HOUDRET, Mrs G.E. '83 
HOUDRET, M.P., '83 
HOUGH, M. '84 
HOULBROOKE, C.J. '84 
HOULT, F.W. '65 
HOWARD, Rev Canon M.C. '80 
HOWARD, M.F. '84 
HOWGEGO, R. '84 
HOYLE, Mrs T.A. '60 
HUGGAN, Miss C. '83 
HUGGINS, P.S. '46 
HULSE, E.S.W. '52 S 
HUMPHRYES, A.G. '72 
HUMPHRYES, A.S. '73 
HUNNEX, Miss S.J. '85 
HUNNISETT, Mrs J. '83 
HUNNISETT, P.T. '83 
HUNT, R.B. '83 
HUNT, The Rt.Hon Lord '74 HM 
HUNTER, Brig J.A., DSO, OBE, 

M.C. '69 
HUNTER, Mrs C. '79 
HUNTFORD, R. '68 HM 
HUTCHINSON, C.W. '84 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs K.E. '84 

IERONIMO, Mrs V.E. '72 
INGALL, R. '82 
INGALL, Mrs S. '82 
INGRAM, Mrs S.W. '65 
INSTONE, Mrs M.M. '59 RA 
INVERARITY, R.J. '85 
IRELAND, R.I.A. '65 RA 

IRELAND, Miss S. '63 RA 
IREMONGER, W.A. '65 
IRVINE, D.C. '84 
IRVINE, S.D. '84 

JACKSON, Lt.Col L.W.F. '71 G 1 
JACKSON, M.J. '70 
JACKSON, Dr R. '85 
JAMES, A.R. '80 
JAMES, R.J.E. '82 
JAMIESON, D. '58 S 
JAMIESON, Mrs H.M. '56 S 
JAMIESON, V.C. '75 
JANSON, J. '49 S 
JARVIS, F.A. '57 S 
JELLY, A.B. '85 
JELLY, MRS J. '85 
JENKINS, D.H.R. '83 
JENNINGS, D.W. '73 
JOANNIDES, P.J. '85 
JOCHUM, Miss A. '76 SL 
JOHNSON, P.A.B. '78 
JOHNSTON, W.S. '50 S 
JOHNSTONE, C.W. '55 
JONES, Mrs D.C. '76 
JONES, M.A. '76 
JONES, Miss N.J. '80 
JONES, P.S. '76 
JONES, G.A.C. '55 S 
JONES, Miss L.M. '83 
JONES, P.H.I. '54 
JONES, R.E.G. '81 
JOSS, Dr D.V. '85 

KAUFMAN, B. '69 
KAUFMAN, Miss V. '72 
KAY, Mrs J. '83 
KAY, N.R.M., TD, FRCS '83 
KAYE, G. '83 
KEELING, G. '68 
KELLETT, R. '70 
KELLY, Grp.Capt D.P., RAF '71 
KELLY, H.C. '84 
KELLY, W.J. '57 
KENNEDY, N.R. '79 
KENT, P.J. '80 
KENT, Mrs S.P. '80 
KEN WARD, Mrs B. '50 HM S 
KEOWN, Mrs T. '55 S 
KERR, A. '82 
KERSHAW, E.J. '83 
KERSHAW, Mrs R.L. '83 
KHAN, S.A. '81 
KILVERT-MINOR-ADAMS, Miss 

J.E. '85 
KIRWAN-TAYLOR, P.R. '47 RA i 
KITTERMASTER, A.P.S. '83 
KONIG, G. "70 
KUNZER, P.J. '65 

LAKE, Mrs B. '74 
LAKIN, Mrs D. '67 S 
LAMBERT, A.M. '83 
LANCASTER, C.H.G. '81 
LANCASTER, Miss J.R. '85 
LANCASTER, Mrs R.P. '73 
LANGLANDS, Major C.J.G. '65 
LARRINAGA, Lt.Col R. de T.D. '" 
LATIMER, A.M. '82 
LATIMER, J. '63 S 
LATIMER, J.M. '63 RA SL 
LAURIE-WALKER, Mrs A.J. '78 5 
LA VERS, A.G. '55 
LAWRANCE, Dr R.J. '84 
LAWSON, P.B. '68 
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EACH, P. '83 
EATHES, Maj.Gen R.C. de M. '64 
HM S 
EAVENS, Miss S-A. '85 
E COQ, Major J.A.G. '75 S 
E COQ, Mrs S.J. '49 
EE, J.P. '83 
EE, P.A. '85 
EESE, Miss C.H. '39 
EWIS, R.C. '82 
EWITT, Mrs M. '76 
EWTHWAITE, Mrs D.R. '62 
RA G GL 
IDDELL, A.C. '75 
IDDELL, P.D.O. '39 
IGHTFOOT, P.M. '68 S 
IPSCOMB, Dr A.P. '84 S 
IPSCOMB, Mrs P.J.B. '63 S 
ISTER, D.A. '81 
IVERSIDGE, D. '81 
LOYD, R.H. '83 
OBOZZO, A. '70 RA 
OCKHART, H.S. '76 
OEPER, Miss J.M. '84 
ONIE, C D . '85 
ONIE, E.D. '85 
ONIE, Mrs J.A. '85 
ONIE, J.D. '85 
ONIE, N.A. '85 
ONSDALE, Miss B. '70 
ORKIN, Miss A. '84 
OVEDAY, M.J. '72 S 
OWE, M.H.C. '83 
UDOVIK, F.P. '84 
UNN, Lady '63 HM S 
UNN, P.N. CMG, OBE '63 
HM S 
UXMOORE-ROSS, Mrs B.C.W. '81 

YON, E.R. '56 

LASS, J.J. '84 
IAAS, R.N. '80 
LABEY, B.G. '63 5 
LABEY, Miss F.C. '81 
LABEY, Mrs J.P. '65 S 
lacALISTER, Dr I. '79 
LACFARLANE, A. '79 
LACFARLANE, Miss S. '75 
LacGREGOR, D.S. '84 
lacKENZIE, H.S. '84 
IACKINTOSH, A.W. '75 
LACKINTOSH, Miss Z.A. '75 
IACKINTOSH, C.R.D. '53 G GL 
LACKINTOSH, D. '46 RA GL 
LACKINTOSH, Mrs P. '51 S 
LACKWORTH-YOUNG, Sir Robin 
KCVO '81 
LacLEAN, R.A. '78 
lacMICHAEL, I.M. '84 
LACPHERSON, Miss K. '77 
IACPHERSON, Miss M. '76 
I A C R E A D Y , Miss A. '81 
LACREADY, Sir Nevil '81 
iACREADY, Lady '81 
LacSWINEY, Miss A.J. '84 
LANDER, Mrs J. '85 
LANDER, R.E. '85 
LANDER, S. '85 
LANDER, Miss S. '85 
LANGER, S.M. '81 
LANSFIELD, D.S. '78 
LANSFIELD, Miss L. '81 
I A N S F I E L D , R. '78 
LARCHANT, R. '74 

'84 

'74 
'78 

MARIE, J.E. '68 
MARIS, R.W. '60 
MARLAND, E.D. '84 
MARRIOTT, J. '67 
MARRIOTT, Mrs T.R. '67 
MARSHALL, B. '71 
MARSHALL, Mrs J.A. '77 
MARSHALL, Miss V.L. '73 S 
MARSHALL, W.J. '82 
MARSHAM, C.G.B. '67 S 
MARSHAM, Mrs S.K. '67 S 
MARTIN, Mrs A. '72 
MARTIN, E.B. '72 
MARTIN, C.B. '84 
MARTIN, Mrs J.H. '68 S 
MARTIN, R.H. '71 
MARTIN, S.R. '84 
MARTINEAU, Mrs E.J. 
MARTINEAU, J.D. '81 
MARX, Mrs M. '49 S 
MASTERS, R.K.H. '85 
MATHESON, R.M. '74 
MATHESON, Mrs W.J. 
MATHESON, Dr R.M. 
MATHEWS, J. '76 
MATHEWS, Mrs J. '76 
MATHIAS, Miss D. '73 S 
MATHIAS, J.C. '74 
MATTHEWS, R.B., CBE '66 
MAW, Miss D.S. '85 
MAXLOW-TOMLINSON, Mrs A. 

'82 
MAXLOW-TOMLINSON, P.C. '82 
MAYER, N.R. '85 
MAYSON, Miss C. '79 
McCANN, Miss J. '76 
McCANN, S.R. '76 
McCORMICK, I.W. '58 G GL 
McCORMICK, N.A. '58 S 
McCREATH, C.W. '82 
McEWAN, Mrs C. '54 G GL 
McHARDY, I.R. '84 
McHARDY, Miss M.J. '84 
McINTOSH, P.A. '82 
McKENZIE, Miss F.J. '77 
McKINLEY, R.G. '84 
MEAD, A.Y. '84 
MEER, Mrs D.J. '84 
MEER, D.S.J. '84 
MEER, D.W.J. '84 
MEER, Miss S.A. '84 
MEERES, B.N. '78 
MELLOR, Mrs E. '72 
MERZ, Mrs J. '74 
METHVEN, Lady '81 
MEW, A.J. '83 

Mrs C. '83 
C.J. '83 

MEW. 
MEW 
MEW 
MEW. 
MEW. 

, J.R.C. '69 
M.G. '82 
W.J.R. '82 

MEWBURN, J.R. '82 
MICHAEL, P. '66 
MICHELL, Dr D.R. '59 5 
MILLARD, Mrs G. '76 
MILLER, A.J.McC. '55 
MILLER, Miss M.E. '57 S 
MILLS, Miss H.V. '81 
MILLS, MISS J.M. '81 
MILLS, Miss M.C. '81 
MILLS, W.S. '81 
MITCHELL, Flt.Lt. A.N. '59 RA 
MITCHELL, C.A.J. '59 RA SL 
MITCHELL, Mrs S.A. '70 
MOIR, I.J. '83 

MOIR, R. '81 
MOLLETT, P.C.P. '56 S 
MOLLET-BLACK, Mrs L.A. '62 
MONRO, Dr D.M. '79 
MONRO, F.L. 73 
MONTGOMERY, A.C.V. '71 S 
MOORE, Miss C.A. '83 
MOORE, G.R. '82 
MOREL, Mrs S.R.V. '77 
MORRISON-SCOTT, Sir Terence '34 

S 
MOWBRAY, C.A. '82 
MULLENS, R.M. '65 
MUMFORD, Mrs B. '71 
MURPHY, Miss E.A. '83 
MURPHY, Miss P. '58 G GL 
MURRAY, A.F. '81 
MURRAY, H.R.W. '82 
MURRELL, D.M. '85 
MYLES, Mrs M.L. '65 

NAPIER, J. '84 
NAPIER, Miss J. '84 
NELSON, A.L. '81 
NESS, Mrs S. '56 S 
NEWBALD, Mrs J.A. '81 
NEWBALD, P.E.F. '81 
NEWLYN, H.S. '83 
NEWMAN, T. '71 
NICHOLSON, J. '66 
NICHOLSON, R.R.V. '56 
NIEMEYER, A.J.T. '59 
NUTTALL, P. '77 

O'CONNOR, Miss M.M. '85 
ODLING, Col C.J., TD '25 

PFMHMS 
O'HALLORAN, J.P. '85 
OLCZAK, Dr S. '83 
ORCHARD, W.R.H. '78 
ORME, C.E. '81 
ORME, Mrs L.M. '81 
ORMOND, Mrs A. '84 
ORMOND, James '84 
ORMOND, Julian '84 
ORMOND, Miss L. '84 
ORMOND, Miss S. '84 
ORR, G.W.M. '67 
ORR, R.G. '33 
ORR, P. '79 
ORR, Mrs V.I. '79 
OSBORNE, J. '75 
OSBORNE, Mrs J. '75 
OWEN, Mrs V. '65 

PADFIELD, H.K. '77 
PADFIELD, Dr N.L. '83 
PAGE, E.J. '74 
PALMER, L.W. '74 
PANTER, Mrs A. '73 
PANTER, D. '59 
PARISH, C.H.W. '82 
PARKER, P.D.N. '82 
PARKER, Capt T.O. '46 
PARKER-SWIFT, A. '82 
PARKER-SWIFT, Mrs D. '82 
PARKER-SWIFT, Miss L. '82 
PARKER-SWIFT, R. '82 
PARKER-SWIFT, S. '82 
PARKS, Mrs B. '81 
PARKS, C.E. '62 RA 
PARKS, D.A. '62 RA SL 
PARKS, Mrs H.M. '63 
PARSON, D.J. '84 
PARSON, Mrs M.M. '84 
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PARSONS, Mrs A. '54 RA SL 
PARSONS, C D . '68 
PASCALL, R.J. '84 
PASSMORE, A.W. '74 
PASSMORE, Miss A. '74 
PATERSON, Mrs D.M. '72 
PATERSON, J.J.L. '81 
PATERSON, Miss J.M.L. '81 
PATERSON, R.A. '68 
PAULLEY, D. '83 
PAXTON, J.N. '50 S 
PAXTON, P.G. '54 
PAYNE, G.D. '84 
PAYNE, M.H.D. '84 
PEARCE, M.H. '78 
PEARSON, Mrs A.C. '82 
PEARSON, Matthew '83 
PEARSON, Michael '83 
PEARSON, R. '83 
PEARSON, Mrs S. '67 
PEMBERTON, J.W. '85 
PENNEFATHER, J.K. '33 S 
PENNELL, Mrs C. '78 
PENNELL, D. '78 
PENROSE, G.S.E. '77 
PERCY, Miss J.M. '81 
PERROTT, R.E. '63 
PERSHKE, M.A.C. '61 
PETTMAN, Mrs C. '72 S 
PETTMAN, N.R.A. '84 
PHILLIPS, Mrs C. '80 
PHILLIPS, C M . '82 
PHILPOTT, F. '81 
PHILPOTT, Mrs F. '81 
PICK, Miss CS.A. '83 
PICK, Miss S.P. '83 
PICK, T.C. '83 
PINCKNEY, Mrs B. '50 S 
PINCKNEY, D. '60 S 
PITCHERS, B.K. '79 
PLAUT, Dr G.S. '63 
POLATCH, J.W.H. '83 
POLLOCK, Sir George Bt. '46 

RA SL 
POPE, Miss M.E. '85 
PORTWAY, Miss D.L.M. '58 
POTTER, I.M.D. '84 
PRATT, Mrs E. '65 RA 
PRATT, N. '85 
PREST, R.J. '85 
PRICE, D.T. '71 S 
PRIDEAUX, B.K.C. '84 
PRIOR-PALMER, G.A. '79 
PRIOR-PALMER, H.J. '77 

RABY, Mrs S.L. '78 
RAEBURN, Maj.Gen Sir Digby, 

KCVO, CB, DSO, MBE '60 G GL 
RAEBURN, Lady '61 G GL 
RAMPTON, J.M. '54 S 
RANKIN, Mrs A.J. '46 S 
RANKIN, Miss S.H. '85 
RANKIN, Mrs A. '70 S 
RANKIN, J. '68 
RASPIN, G.J. '84 
RASPIN, Mrs R.M. '84 
RAVENSCROFT, G. '30 S 
RAYNSFORD, Hon Mrs '51 S 
RAYSON, G.N. '84 
READ, N.H. '78 HM 
REDFERN, W.M. '83 
REDMAYNE, Miss C. '81 
REDMAYNE, Mrs C.D.W. '79 
REDMAYNE, G. '81 
REDMAYNE, Hon N.J. '77 S 

REES, Mrs J.J. '82 
REES, R.S.O. '81 
REES, S.G.O. '85 
REEVE, Miss S. '83 
RICHARDS, Miss D.M. '79 
RICHARDSON, J.H. '81 
RICKFORD, Mrs J.A. '83 
RICKFORD, Dr W.J.K. '79 S 
RIDDELL, J. '72 HM S 
RIGBY, Dr A.J. '57 G GL 
RIPLEY-BENNETT, Mrs J. '83 
RITCHIE, D. '84 
RITCHIE, Mrs E. '84 
RITCHIE, D.F. '54 
ROBERTSON, Major H.F. '52 
ROBERTSON, Mrs S. '52 
ROBERTSON, J.H. '68 
ROBINSON, Miss H. '76 
ROBINSON, K.G. '81 
ROBINSON, P.N. '80 
ROBINSON, Mrs R.E. '80 
ROBINSON, Mrs S.L.B. '65 S 
ROBSON, Mrs J. '68 
ROGERS, Mrs M. '36 S 
ROGERS, M.S. '46 S 
ROGERS, T.S. '49 S 
ROGGENDORFF, S.A.V. '74 
ROMER, J.E. '76 S 
ROMER-LEE, C. '68 
ROOM, K.G. '72 
ROSE, Mrs M.A. '85 
ROSS, A.A. '74 S 
ROSS, D.L. '84 
ROTH, J. '79 
RUDDOCK, Miss J. '83 
RUDDOCK, Y. '83 
RUMBALL, Miss J. '84 
RUSSELL, J.R. '81 
RUSTIN, Mrs L. '77 
RUSTIN, R.E. '71 
RYAN, C.J. '80 
RYAN, C M . '83 
RYAN, Brig D.F., OBE '63 S 
RYAN, D.F. '83 
RYAN, Miss J.M. "84 
RYAN, Mrs S.A., JP '63 
RYAN, H. '71 
RYLANDS, Mrs J.A.Y. '83 

SALISBURY-JONES, R.A. '74 
SANDELL, Miss E.C '81 
SANDILANDS, A.P. '85 
SAWTELL, J.H. '74 
SCOONES, Rev R.P. '78 S 
SCOTT, J.R. '82 
SCOTT, Miss M.A. '69 RA SL 
SCOTT, N. '70 RA 
SCOTT-GRAHAM, P.J. '75 
SCRIBBANS, D.H. '62 S 
SCRIBBANS, Mrs S. '76 
SECCOMBE, H.L. '67 
SECCOMBE, Mrs J.A.D. '67 
SEILER, Mrs V. '75 
SEVERNE, Capt M.M.W. '37 
SHAND, R.J. '85 
SHARMAN, S. '83 
SHAW, M.J. '84 
SHEPPARD, C.E. '57 
SHUTTLEWORTH, R.J.C. '81 
SIENESI, J.P. '83 
SILLS, T.M. '73 
SIMMERS, Mrs J. '85 
SIMONS, G.K. '80 
SIMONS, N. '80 
SIMONS, R.H. '80 

SIMPSON, Mrs S. '70 S 
SLATER, P. '80 
SMALLS, I.C '77 
SMITH, A.D. '67 
SMITH, A.G. '85 
SMITH, A.M.H. '83 
SMITH, C.T. '82 
SMITH, G.A. '83 
SMITH, Dr L.D.R. '81 
SMITH, N.L. '78 
SMITH, N.S.G. '81 
SMITH, R.S. '67 5 
SNOWDEN, A.C., MBE '73 
SNOWDEN, Mrs V.M. '73 
SOMERVILLE, H. '79 S 
SOMERVILLE, Mrs H. '60 G SI 
SOMMERFELD, E.J., FBIM '70 
SPENCE, J.G.L. '81 
SPENCER, M.G. '82 
SPITZLEY, Mrs D. '63 RA 
SPURWAY, C. '81 
SPURWAY, H.J. '70 
SPURWAY, M. '81 
SPURWAY, Mrs R. '62 S 
SPURWAY, G.C. '84 
SPURWAY, Miss K.M. '84 
SQUIER, J.A. '68 
STAEGER-FOLLET, Mrs T. '58 
STANBRIDGE, Mrs S.S. '83 
STANDRING, A.N. '76 
STANDRING, Mrs A. '76 
STANDRING, J.M. '76 
STANDRING, J.P. '74 
STANDRING, R.E. '83 
STANFORD, Mrs J.E.O. '64 S 
STAPLES, H.A.J. '73 
STARKIE, R.A. '81 
STATON, R.L. '71 
STEBBING, Mrs P.S. '58 S 
STENHOUSE, R.A. '69 
STEVENS, Lt.Cdr. L.G., VRD, 

ARICS, RNR '85 
STEVENSON, J.R. '79 
STEVENSON, Mrs V. '80 
STEWART, G.C., MC '74 HM S 
STEWART, P. '81 
STIRLING, Mrs P. '58 S 
STOCKWELL, Mrs B. '39 S GL 
STUART-SMITH, D. '82 
SUTHERLAND, Miss A. '81 
SUTHERLAND, B.W., CBE '72 
SUTHERLAND, Mrs H. '72 
SUTTON, F.G., MC '77 
SWYERS, N.E. '76 

TAIT, T.T. '85 
TANNER, A.R. '82 
TANNOCK, J.C. '85 
TANNOCK, M.C '83 
TANTON, D.A. '73 
TAPPER, Miss A. '80 
TATE, Miss S.J. '83 
TAYLOR, Sir Charles '39 S 
TAYLOR, J.J.K. '60 G 
TAYLOR, J.E.J. '34 S 
TAYLOR, P.K. '85 
TEDBURY, J.S.J.H. '71 S 
TEDBURY, Mrs L. '75 
TERRELL, Mrs B. '85 
TERRELL, P. '85 
THIRTLE, R. '84 
THOMAS, Mrs A. '70 
THORNTON, Mrs V. '54 RA SL 
THORP, H.M.B. '59 S 
THORP, C.R. '74 
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WHITELAW, F.W.D. '72 S 
WHITHOUSE, M.J.N. '85 
WILDER, N.B.S. '66 S 
WILKINSON, Mrs B. '62 
WILKINSON, M.D.G. '80 
WILLES, D.W. '46 S 
WILLIAMS, A.A.M. '84 
WILLIAMS, Dr J.J.E. '83 
WILLIAMS, J.L. '78 
WILLIAMS, P. '85 
WILLIAMS, S.C.D. '60 S 
WILLIAMSON, P. '81 
WILLIAMSON, S. '85 
WILSON, A. '85 
WILSON, D.A. '64 
WILSON, Mrs M.E. '72 
WILSON, Miss E.J.R. '81 
WILSON, G.W. '81 
WILSON, Major K.P.L. '36 
WILSON, O.F. '48 5 
WINTERBOTTOM, M.J. '82 
WINTERBOTTOM, Miss S.E. '82 
WITTON, T.A. '83 
WOLSTENHOLME, Dr A.G. '67 
WOODHALL, M.J. '78 
WORTLEY, D.J. '82 
WRIGLEY, J.H., FRCS '83 
WRIGLEY, Mrs M.C. '83 
WYLD, G.C. '83 
WYLDE, R. '70 

ZIEGLER, J.F.Z. '65 
ZVEGINTZOV, A.D.J. '84 
ZVEGINTZOV, P.D. '79 S 

FOREIGN MEMBERS 
ABBUHL-BORTER, Frau M.L. '47 

HM S 
AGEMA, Dr R. '69 
BAERMANN, Frau S. '83 
BAERMANN, W. '83 
BASCI, P. '82 
BAUMANN, A. '47 HM S 
BEETS, Mrs M.L. '67 S 
BELDI, H. '77 HM S 
BINOTH, '84 HM 
BIRKHAUSER, Frau N. '58 
BLASKOPF, H. '59 
BLEEKEMOLEN, H.J.M. '70 S 
BLICKLING, S. '75 
BOEKDRUKKER, H. '79 
BOLAND, Mrs M.G. '69 
BOOTH, Dr R.E. '76 
BORGERS, E.G. '71 
BORGERS-KLASING, Mrs S. '82 
BRUNNER, M. '63 
BUHLMANN, E. '50 HM S 
BUHLMANN, E.B. '82 
BURKHARDT, J-P. '85 
BURKHARDT, Mrs M. '85 

CEVAT, D.H. '59 
CLADDER, F.H.B. '82 
CLADDER-van HAERSOLTE, 

Mrs T.I. '80 
CONNOR, Mrs S. '46 
COVA, A. '57 S 
COVA, Frau '79 HM 
COVA, Frl S. '65 
CUBBY, Mrs B. '59 

DEDI, W.C. '81 
de la PALME, D. '84 
DELGAY, M. '67 
DENIS-BUEHLER, Frau K. '64 RA 

DETERMEYER, Miss D.C. '85 
DEVOLZ, A. '53 
DEVOLZ, Mme C. '75 
DUDOK van HEEL, R. '71 
DU PON, G.P. '64 RA 

EWING, Mrs C.B. '58 
EWING, F.H. '78 
EWING, Mrs J.J. '78 

FELDMAN, P.Z. '71 
FISCHER, Cdr C.F. '67 
FISCHER, Miss C. '70 
FISCHER, H. '70 
FREUND, D.N. '63 S 
FRICK, R. '84 
FUCHS, F. '83 HM S 
FUCHS, F. '62 HM S 
FUCHS, K. '46 HM S 
FUCHS, K. Jnr '75 S 
FUCHS, Frau S. '75 
FUCHS-GERTSCH, Frau E. '61 HM 

S 

GALLAGHER, C M . '58 RA 
GERBER, B. '62 HM S 
GERTSCH, C. '84 
GERTSCH, Edward '61 HM S 
GERTSCH, Frau E. '82 HM 
GERTSCH, Ernst '30 HP S 
GERTSCH, Frau Ernst '70 HM 
GERTSCH, V. '79 HM S 
GERTSCH, F. '62 HM S 
GERTSCH, Oskar '52 HM S 
GERTSCH, U. '64 HM S 
GILTAY-NYSSEN, Mrs L. '60 
GRAEFF, Mrs A. '85 
GRAEFF, H. '85 
GRAF, M. '64 HM S 

HAESLER, A. '70 
HAITSMA-MULIER, P.W.G. '79 
HARTLEY, W.R. '67 
HELLER, Mrs R. '79 HM 
HIRNI, Dr R. '73 HM 
HIRNI, Frau Dr '82 HM 
HOEFFELMAN, R. '69 
HONORE, A. '62 
HRONES, S. '72 
HUENI, Mrs J.L. '82 
HUENI, Miss N. '80 
HUNGERBUEHLER, Frau E. '80 S 
HUNGERBUEHLER, H-U. '79 S 

JEANNERET, O.C.P. '63 

KAMMER, M. '85 
KAUFMAN, R. '78 
KENT, Mrs E. '78 
KERRY, R.J. *56 
KIRSTEIN, Mrs B. '83 
KONZETT, B. '48 HM S 
KOSTER, J. '63 S 

LAUENER, S. '49 HM S 
LAUGHLIN, J. '50 S 
LEHNER, Frau Dr R. '51 5 
LIEBETHAL, U. '69 
LOBOZZO, D. '72 
LOUIS, S. '76 
LOVEDAY, Mrs U.E. '73 S 
LUKOWSKI, P. '63 S 

MARAGGIA, M. '63 
MAUERHOFER, Dr Med A. '50 S 
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MAUERHOFER, R. '50 S 
McINTIRE, A.B. '61 
METSCHIK, N. '50 S 
MEYER, H.W. '63 HM S 
MICHEL, G.A. '61 S 
MITARACHI, C. '58 
MOLITOR, K. '46 HM S 
MOLITOR-MEYER, Frau '60 HM S 
MOLITOR, Mrs L. '85 
MOLITOR, R. '85 
MUSSAT, R. '36 HM S 

NICHOLS, Dr G. '72 
NORALL, P.S. '83 

OETIKER, Frau Dr '36 HM S 
OETIKER, Frau Dr Z. '39 HM S 
O'MEARA, Mrs '70 
OSWALD, M. '83 

PAIN, W. '70 
PERLER, H. '56 HM S 
PEUTHERT, H. '68 
PIER, G. '82 
PIER, Mme L. '82 
PLESMAN, J. '64 
PLOZZA, F. '79 HM 
PRENGER, K.B. '83 
PRENGER-KYMMELL, Mrs '85 
PRINSEN, H.P. '72 

RAATS, J.C.T. '71 
REINERT, Mile. M. '48 HM S 
REYNOLDS, Mrs A. '69 
REYNOLDS, M.T. '69 
RICHARDSON, A.C. '81 
RUBI, A. '37 HM S 
RUBI, Frau A. '37 HM S 
RUBI, C. '30 HM S 
RUCH, P. '61 HMS 
RUPP, Frau N. '71 

SCHERTENLEIB, Frau A. '63 HM 
SCHERTENLEIB, T. '72 
SCHLETTI, W. '68 S 
SCHLUPPI, Mrs E. '74 
SCHMID, M. '68 

SCHOCH, M.H. '70 S 
SCHOCH, Frau M. '70 S 
SCHWABE, Prof. U. '68 S 
SEILER, R. '68 S 
SHAW, A. '54 S 
SIEBER, C. '70 
SIEBER-FEHR, Frau U. '52 S 
SLAGER, G.J. '80 
SLAGER, Mrs M-A. '80 
STAEGER, F. '52 HM S 
STAUFFER, D. '77 
STEARNS, D.M. '75 
STETTLER, Dr Med A. '69 HM 
STONE, C. '83 
STRATEN-WAILLET, Baroness 

van der '36 
STRENGHOLT, Mrs J.C.F. '81 
SUCHY, Frl. I. '69 S 

TERLINDEN-REUTTER, M. '57 S 
THIRIET, H. '70 

UHLER, O.M. '74 

VAN der ERVE, Miss C. '83 
VAN der ERVE, Mrs I. '83 
VAN der ERVE, M. '83 
VAN der ERVE, R. '83 
VAN de STEEN de HEHAY, 

Comte G. '55 S 
VAN EEGHEN, E.H. '73 
VAN EEGHEN, Mrs E.H. '73 
VAN SOEST, G.J. '80 
VAN SOEST, Mrs P. '80 
VAN ZALINGE, H. '80 
VOGUE, Comte G. de '33 S 
VOGUE, Comtesse de '33 S 
von ALLMAN, Frau M.M. '82 
von ALLMAN, P. '82 
von ALLMEN, H. '74 
von ALLMEN, O. '64 HM S 
von ALLMEN, Frl. W. '64 RA 
von ALMEN, A. '82 
von ALMEN, C. '82 
von ALMEN, K. '57 HM S 
von ALMEN, Frau K. '79 HM 

von ALMEN, Frau F. '36 HM S 
von ALMEN, Frau F. Jnr *49 HM 
von ALMEN, Frl K. '82 

WALPOTH, B. '70 
WEBER, C.E. '69 
WEBSTER, Mrs C. '74 
WEERS, Mrs M.C. '64 
WELTI-GERTSCH, Frau '76 Hh 
WILEY, J.H. '37 HM $ 
WYRSCH, R. '64 S 
WYSS, S. '83 
WYSS, Mrs T. '83 

YOUNG, N.R. Jnr '57 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
BARKER, Capt O.C. '46 
BEALE, Mrs P. '65 
BUTCHART, J.D. '70 
CAVANAGH, Mrs H.Y. '81 
CLARABUT, Mrs G.S. '65 
DUERR, H. '62 
EYTON-LLOYD, Major R. '84 
FICK, A.C.A. '81 
HALL, Mrs J.E. '79 
HARGREAVE, Mrs M.I. '79 
JONES, D. '73 
LANE, Hon Mrs '55 HM 
LATIMER, Mrs B. '66 
LAW, Lt.Col J.F. '70 
LIGHT, Mrs B.M. '60 
LOBOZZO, Mrs M.B. '77 
MAAS, Mrs A.A. '78 
MAAS, J. '78 
MELLOR, J.T.P., MC, TD, DL, 
PHILLIPS, B. '80 
REID, Mrs V.S. '72 
STEVENSON, G.W. 
THORP, Mrs D. '65 
WALKER, J. '77 
WALTERS, Mrs M.J. 
WEBSTER, Mrs A.V. 
WILSON, Mrs R.A. 

'80 

'68 
'63 

'79 

WHY NOT ENJOY 
WENGEN 

FROM THE COMFORT OF A PRIVATE HOME 

Luxuriously equipped duplex apartment in centre of village with panoramic 
views up the Lauterbrunnen valley. 

Sleeps 4/6 people, two bathrooms, terrace and garden, telephone, etc. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE 
BRUSSELS 377.12.52 OR 

374.98.39 (DAY) 
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The civilised way to go on the piste. 

BERNE and 
ZURICH * \ 

A 
ABERDEEN and INVERNESS 

/ V BERGEN, OSLO and STAVANGER 

TOULOUSE, + \ 
LOURDES/TARBES X 

/V INNSBRUCK 

/ * 

MUNICH 

Dan-Air's network of scheduled services can 
' put you on the slopes of some of Europe's finest 
ski resorts. 

Our low cost excursion fares available on most 
of these routes, make this an even more attractive 
proposition. 

So if you'd like to go on the piste in a civilised 
manner, take off on a Dan-Airscheduled flight. 

For further details contact 
yourTravel Agent or ring Dan-Air 
on 01-6801011 today. 
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At Salomon, we've 
come up with a way to 

help you improve your skiing 
and extend your limits. It's called the 

Salomon SX91 Equipe. And its programmable. 
You can now change the boots' flex...instantly. So if 

you'd like totally programmable boots that provide an 
incredible range of adjustments, try Salomon's new 

SX91 Equipe, one of nine great models from Salomon. 
Visit your Salomon Certified Boot Dealer...and experience 

the difference. 

FLEX ADJUSTMENT + HEEL-HOLD 
= PROGRAMMABLE BOOTS 

SALOMO 
For the competitor In us all 


